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Students could sway undecided regents on hike
• One regent says students could
afford higher tuition if they
weren't so extravagant.
Iy ReMcca Aadl....
The Dally Iowan

---

'\be majority or the Iowa regenta lay
they h v yet to decid wh lhcr th y'll
vo in favol" ofth propo&('(! 5,2 perc nt
tuition incre
ror low univorsities,
om lay Lh ir und cided stance
m ana that strong tud nt opposition
to th m
ure could affect lh way the
Iowa la Board orRe, nta vote ,
Regent . B verly mith, Roger
Land ,N ney P 1/ t, 0 vid Fi her and

Ellengray Kennedy said they have yet
to make up their minds, Student
Regent Lisa Ahrens is the only member
to voice her opposition to the increase,
while Regents James Arenson and
Clarkson Kelly have announced their
intentions of voting in favor of the hike.
Regents' President Owen Newlin was
unavailable for coIIWlent.
All member are scheduled to vote
on the increase at the Oct, 21 regents
meeting in Cedar Falls.
Kelly Baid he thinks students could
fford a tuition hike if they quit
Ipending their money on extravagances such 88 Birkenstock sandals
and "rock concerts.·

"Most students drive a pretty nice
car and have nice rooms," he Baid.
"Maybe they could go to one less rock
concert or party a year?"
But si nce the majority of regents
have yet to make up their minds, some
believe student input could produce
substantive results, said Ann Rhodes,
vice president for University Relations.
There is a possibility onowering the
amount of the increase to appease both
the needs of the universities and the
students, Kennedy said.
"We do try to consider all the
angles,' she said, "We want an excellent education for everybody."
She echoed the thoughts of other

regents, saying students need to conVote on TUlllOn Hike
sider the manner in which they choose
to communicate with the regents.
The Board of Regents will vote on proposed tuition Increases at Its monthly
"A rational conversation is the right meeting. to be held Oct. 21 In Cedar Falls. Here's how regents say they'll vote:
avenue," Kennedy said. "If they have
information and ideas, they should
Cllr1Ilon K.I!y _ _~_ _ _ __
speak out."
As the only regent to come out LIuAlll'lu
against the tuition hike, Ahrens said Ellengray Kenned
she thought strong student opposition
ROIOtLaJte
could effectively lower the increase,
Nanc Pellell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Undectded
"We always like to see letters coming
UndeCided
our way," Ahrens said. "It really has an ~~.~~~------------NOI Available
effect on the regents,· She said letters Owen Newlin
are effective because it gives regents a DaVId AltIer
Undecided
chance to learn from the students .

See UNDECIDED, Page 5A s...,.. :01 Research. AP

OllOaVi Selden

NATO issues another warning to Milosevic
• The Serbian president isn't
doing what he promised to do
to avoid air strikes, Western
officials say,
By JIItrIy Ulllrtcll
Associated Press

J
I

O·IrI.ll/Tlle Dally Iowan

Ell. Wle .. l, at • prl.. conlerence
WldntldlY, nld he wanled 10
.mp Silt Itnslthllty to the Iowa City
_dlene• •

3,000 crowd

Hancher to
hear Wiesel
• Nobel laureate Elle Wiesel
drew a capacity crowd last night
to hear him speak on human

rights.

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - NATO
warned Wednesday that Slobodan
Milo evic isn't doing what he must
do to avoid air strikes, and ethnic
Albanian refugee remained reluctant to return to their charred homes
a skepticism replaced relief over the
Kosovo agreement.
Even a the U.N. refugee agency
resumed aid convoys to Koeovo, questions remained over whether the
Yugoslav p .d nt would meet inLemaIi nal demands and refrain from further
hostilities toward ethnic Albanians.
D~mon8trating that it's not taking
him at his word, NATO po ilioned
warp Ian at ba es in Italy for po sibl air attacks on Serbia.
"NATO air strikes have not yet
been averted by Milo evic," said an
official at the alliance' headquarters
in Bru els, Belgium , speaking on
condition of anonymity.
"We'll be keeping up the military
pre UTe for some time to come.·
Milo evic reluctantly agreed Monday to the demands of world leaders

See KOSOVO • Paoe 5A

Kosovo History
Serbs consider Kosovo the cradle of their history
and culture They lost abattle aoa nst the TurkiSh
empire III Kosovo in 1389. whICh symbolizes the
Serb struggla for Independence of Ihelr slate.
Today. ethnIC Albanians are fighting the current
Yugoslav government to make Kosovo an
ndependent state

HUNGARY

CROATIA

~ Vojvodlna

I

50 miles
50km

IIOMANIA

APIWm. J, Clltillo

Enrle MartI/Associated Press

An ethnic Albanian family eall Wednesday In the halt-built house they are living In near the village 01 Baks, some 3D miles east 01 Prl$tina.
The U_N. refugee age~cy resumed aid convoys Wednesday to ethnic Albanians retuglls, many 01 Whom are stili afraid to return home despite
President Siobodan Mllosevlc'. agreement to end the Kosovo crackdown_

• An ethnic Albanian shares a close,
personal account of the conflict in
Kosovo,
By Shlrlll
I
The Oaily Iowan
The following are portions of an intervi w that was conducted by The Daily
Iowan with Ibrahim Gashi, a graduate student at the UI who is an ethnic Albanian
from the southern Yugoslavian province of
Ko ovo. This interview does not necessarily
represent the viewpoints of other ethnic
Albanians from Kosovo or people of Serbian
ethnicity,
01: What was it Uke to be in K080VO
durin, W. confUct?
Ga.• hi: I was a journalist and editor for
the English news (focusing on) human
rights abuses. These (media) were how we
gained ome support internationally. That
was th mo t difficult part of my life - we
were und r constant threat, ond we had no
right to legal support.
01: How cUd It affect your family?
GuM: My family lived in Kijeva -once
d scribed by (D. ,envoy Richard) Holbrooke
B8 th most dangerous place in Europe- but
th y left to (the capital city) Pristina. A lot of
our belongings were lell; behind, and we don't
know iflh 'Ire still there,

with UI graduate student
Ibrahim Gashl from KOIOYo
-------------DI: What II one of your peate.t conce1'1l8 about the conflict?
GuM: What has bothered me a 10L over
the last seven month i the situation of
the children. FiIl.y percent of the (ethnic
Albanian) population is under 18, so most
of the people affected by the war are children and teenagers.
DI: What do you plan to do once the
confUct II resolved?
Ga.hi: I will go back home someday. I'm
not here to stay,
DI: Why Ihould the American public
interelt Itself with Yu,oelavia?
Gashi: People are different, but finally
I believe that as human being we should
care for one another, Jf the American people care about human rights, they should
support the Albanian people. This was a
war more or less against civilians than

an army. It's a question of humanity to
support someone who's in need; Albani·
ans need the support of the American
public.
DI: What are the goals on each side?
Gashi: The Serbian intention is to have
as many people as possible to leave. What
Albanians want is independence. They
don't want to leave.
01: Why do you feel the United
Statetl is 80 key to the re80lution?
Gashi: It appears that the policy of
human rights is an important part of
American foreign policy. There were a lot of
human rigbts abuses in Kosovo since 1981.
The U .S. wants democracy to spread
throughout the world, and you can't have
democracy under (Slobodan) Milosevic's
regime and in an area of so much hatred.
(The United States is also) interested to
have peace and stability in Europe; the
conflict could spread to Macedonia, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey and could lead to an
international wor.
01: What are your feellnarl toward
MUolevic?
Gashl: The same as the rest of the world;
I personally don't trust the guy at all, The
international court needs to indict him as a
war criminal.
01 reporter Shlrln Sadeghi can be reac:htd at'
Shlrin-sadegh\OtJlowa edu

WI(lEL, PlOt 5A

r------------- speed Ii d - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Budget deal nears

WASHINGTON - White House and
congressional budget bargainers all
but completed agreement on a$500
billion package at spending for education and other programs. PAGe 4A

Nobel Prize awarded
for famine rna.rch

STOCKHOLM, Swed," - Amartya
Sen, ascholar from India whose work
produced a new understanding of the
catastrophes that plague soclety·s
poorest people, won the Nobel EconomicS Prize Wednesday. PAGE 7A

Mid-east peace talks
to begin tad.,
QUEENSTOWN, Md. - The
backgammon sets have been bought
tor the Palestinians. the kosher food
ordered for the IsraeliS, and the Cigars
placed in the humidors tor both to
enjoy,
The Israelis and Palestinians wlli be
getting alot of special treatment at the
secluded conference complex on Maryland's Eastern Shore, where they will
try to reach ag reement this week on a
further pullout of Israeli forces from the
West Bank,
PAGE IA

I

Padres be. Braves,
move on to World Series
ATLANTA - The surprising Padres
reached the World Series tor the first
time since 1984. shutting down the
Atlanta Braves' comeback bid In a5-0
victory In Game 6 01 the NL championShip series,
PAGE 1B
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Ped Mall fountai
• Aplan for aweather-based
fountain is headed for the City
Council next week.

IllADES
Alist of the
ways professors grade
their final
exams:

Iy St.veft Cook
The Dally Iowan

• Department of Statistics: All
grades are
plotted
along the
normal bell
curve.

.~

just a fa'
Bh said
Th fl
impossi

• Department of Psychology:
Students are
asked to blot
rn~' in their
exam books,
close them
and turn
them in. The
professor
opens the
books and
assigns the
first grade
that comes
to mind.
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~ Departinent of His~ory : All students get the
Same grade
they got last
year.
' . Departmentof Religion: Grades
are determined by
God.
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Construction workers watch the upper section of the radio tower on top of the Engineering Building as It is removed
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by a crane Wednesday anernoon .
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.------ newsmakers------.
Pacino hits West Bank
tor filming

• Depart·
mentof Philosophy:
What is a
grade?

JERUSALEM (AP) - AI Paclno has
taken to the dusty streets of Arab
towns to film "Man of the People."
Pacino, on the set Tuesday and
Wednesday, plays
a "60 Minutes"
producer who
interviews a
leader of the guerrilla organization
Hezbollah. Yediot
Ahronot reported.
When plans for
filming in
Lebanon fell
through, mostly
Arab towns in
Israel were chosen instead.

• Law
School: Students are
asked to
defend the
position:
Why should
1 receive an
'A'?
, Department of
Mathematlcs: Grades
are variable.

~ Departinent of
Computer
Science: A
iandom
~umber generator determines
grades.

...
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ARIES (March 21-April19) : Social
events will lead to courtships; your
youthful approach to life will attract all
sorts of admirers. Be a go-getter at
wack. Professional gains can be made.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone
you live with may be stretching the
truth a bit. Don't get angry unless you
have all the facts. Your stubborn
nature may be your downfall.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be
highly entertaining. Your ability to present your ideas with enthusiasm will
ensure positive response. Make those
changes around the house you've been
contemplating.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take a
look at your residential options. A
move or changes to your existing
home are definitely in order; get
friends and relatives to help you
accomplish this.

Gorbachev milks the
crowd at Texas fair

• NEW YORK (AP) - Marv Alber! and
Michael J. Fox will bump into each other at Madison Square Garden on an
episode of "Spin City." It should be an
DALLAS (AP) - Mikhail Gorbachev
easy role for the sportscaster - he will popped in at the Texas state fair.
play himself. The episode hasn't been
where he inspected Clydesdale horses
shot, and an air date hasn't been set.
and cars and munched on a com dog.
The tormer Soviet president paid a
.NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Johnny
surprise visit to the fair Tuesday. when
Cash is back in the hospital for a check he had some
on his medication for a nervous-system spare time before
disorder. The 66-year-old country star
a speech at
has Shy-Drager syndrome. a disease in Southern
the Parkinson's family.
Methodist University.
• WEST BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP,
HIS whirlwind
Mich. (AP) - Martha Reeves loves
tour happened
company onstage - and it's nothing to
do with stage fright. "I never really want- upon a cow-milking demonstraed to go on stage by myself. I like the
tion that piqued
camaraderie," Reeves said during a
his mterest
Gorllichev
rehearsal for an Oct. 18 concert.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make
vital career changes if you connect
with the right people. You will be a little
uptight if your mate tries to curtail
your freedom .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Take it
easy; you have been pushing yourself
too hard lately. Join a club that will
offer physical as well as social activities - you'll find new friends. new
activities and a new you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You need to
pamper yourself. not others. Educational pursuits will be to your benefit.
Go alter your professional goals and
put your personal life on the back
burner for now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Secret
affairs may be alluring, but Will not
necessarily be lasting. Be sure that you
aren't getting into something that will
hurt your reputation.

NEW FOR MEN

5TRUCTURE

$12
KHAKI PANTS ..........$22

LONG-SLEEVE Ie .......

100% cotton - oatmeal or charcoal. Sizes S-XL.

A€i€it. shades & styles. Sizes 28-38. Compare @ $49.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You'll be drawn to exotic destinations
Try to book a trip that Will fulfill your
adventuresome nature. Family members may be upset with your travel
choices
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); You
will have to help a lamily member
out today; don't let him or her take
you for granted. You need to taka
some time to do things that you
enloy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): You can
meet new lovers If you get out With
friends. Expect your mate to push you
into an emotional dilemma.You need to
learn how to say no.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20); You can
make a difference at work if you pre·
sent Ideas that will improve effICiency.
Your lover will be upset If you put In
too many hours at work.
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with 'Naturals' from Four Seasons Garden Club
Montgomery Hall
Johnson Co. Fair Ground
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PEACE CORPS
UI CAMpUS REPRESENTATIVE
Peace Corps is currentlv placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of1999.
. For infOrmation about current openings, visit DIVld Mohler.
Peace Corps' UI campus rep., at the College of EdUQtIon
Undqullt emter. N224
Infpmytlon ll!bl'

OffICI HOMO;

IMU.Landmlric Lobby
Frldly. Nowm", 4
9110·4 pm

Mon. w.4. a Fri:

10 ·11:30110 a 2:30· 3:30 pm
11M: 9 ·100.30 1m a 12:30 ·5 Pili

319-3]5-6447
d.vldJOOhfe~lowudu

www.,..cecorp.. gov

"

Friday, October 16, 5-9 pm
Saturday, October 17, 10 am-5 pm
Old Brfck

26 East Market til! t, law'll Cl
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Ped Mall fountain design spurts ahead
• Aplan for a weather-based
fountain Is headed for the City
Council next week.

nd Iowa-based lement, includ·
ing walls in the shape of weather
fronts and a red line that Minn apolia-bosed de igners Andrea
Myklebust nd St nton Sears said
r pr sents wind and lightning.
The fount in is com posed of av.
l'n jet of wat r 8hooting eeven to
10 C et into the air to form a tunnel.
Th designers sai d passers-by
would be abl to walk underneath
th arches ofwa\.()r.
VI junior H ather Wilson said
h liked th "rainbow" effect that
th n w deaign's wa\.()r arches could
cr at .
"W hav a Countain now, but it's
just a fountain, nothing too exciting,"
sh aid. "'J'hi ooc's interesting."
The fact that the design makes it
impo aible for p ople to climb and
hurt them Ives i8 also a plus, she
aid.
Inltalling 1\ new fountain is one
asp ct of the ongoing Downtown
Slrt' tIIc pc Project, part of which
ar currently und r construction.
The ntire fountain proj ct is budg ted for 1300,000.
The new design looks like nothing he ha ever een before, VI
junior Grant Evans said.

"It looks like something that will
pick up your day," he said.
"This looks more innovative and
'90s," VI junior Monica Wagner
said. "The current fountain is just
big and red. I think this one will be
more su btle."
Art Advisory Committee members said they chose the weatherbased design for its aesthetics as
well as its accessibility and safety.
"It's very accommodating to people," committee Chairman Kevin
Hanick said of the design. "They
won't think it's too weird or strange;
it'll be user-friendly and beautiful."
Tn its current design, the surface
of the fountain is granite. However,
committee members questioned
whether paving the area in granite
would be within the $59,000 materials budget.
The design also calls for a weather
motif on one manhole cover and an
Iowa design on another. Nancy Purington, an Art Advisory Committee
member, said one option for lowering costs would be to simply make
the two covers regular manholes.
Of the $100,000 the committee i
allocated this year to spend on art,
$75,000 is slated for the design of

This weather-motlllountaln, by Minneapolis-based designers Andrea Myklebust and Stanton Sears, was presented ai
the Iowa City Public Art Advisory Committee meeting Wednesday.
the new fountain, Purington said.
She suggested using the remaining
money ifit is needed.
The City Council wanted to replace
the current fountain after a similar

one in Minnesota had an outbreak of solution would involve new machin-:
the water-born cyst cryptospotidium, ery for the fountain, which is included in funding for the new project. .
which can cause nausea.
D/ reporter 51", Cook can be reached al:'
The safety concerns have temsacoo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu·
porarily been fixed, but a permanent

Conference offers opportunity to think globally, act locally

UGALMmEIS

• The Ullaw School will host " - - - - - - aconference on international
We'd like to think we have someissues starting today.
thing available for everyone who
By Shlrln SadeghI
is interested in international
The Daily Iowan
events.
VI students wIll have a chance to
110 global - including hearing a
lti h Member of Parliament beginning today, as law students
and proC Isors Crom around the
world aU nd this year's Iniernalional Law Students Association
conferenc .
Till d "International Law and
Human Rightl: Moving Toward a
Global Community," the conference
L officially scheduled to follow
Ipeaker Elie Wiesel's lecture
W dn sday night and will cnd with
a b nqu t on Oct. 18.
On of th highlights of the confer nee il the keynote addres by
Ro anna Cunningham, a Scotti h
mber of Pa rli am nt, at 8 p.m. in
th ~viU Auditorium of the Boyd
Law Building.
Cunningham i scheduled to
peak about th emerging autonomy
of Scotland; a m mber of the Scotti. h N lion list Party, he has been
among a group of cots working
toward Scottish If-determination.
Th International Law Students
sociation's UI chapter - which
compri ell approximately 30 law
ud nis - won the bidding among
oth r nalional chapter to host the

take advantage of

W~~
n 1111.

W, off8r:

• Nlfht time· 5hifte

6

- Erin Gallagher,
third-year law student
and panel moderator

------"

conference in Iowa City.
"Just because 80meon,e is in
America and they are not involved
in international law issues, they
can't help but be affected by what's
happening internationally," said
Erin Gallagher, a third-year law
student and panel moderator.
The conference has two goals,
said Rockne Cole, a second-year
law student and vice president of
the Iowa chapter.
The first is to promo\.() international issues and events; the second
is to provide resources for people
interested in internships, studyabroad opportunities and international careers.
In conjunction with the goals of
the Global Focus: Human Rights '98
erie , the conference will expand
into 10 difTerent panels that will
provide in-depth investigations into
uch topics as refugee policy, international legal reform, corporate
responsibility, the environment,
health care and women's rights.

~We'd like to think we have something available for everyone who is
interested in international events,"
Gallagher said.
The panels include many "internationally known people," she
added. The speakers are scheduled
to present their topics for 20 minutes each.
Following each presentation,
there will be a 45-minute questionand-answer session, during which
participants are encouraged to contribute their knowledge.
·We really want this to be an
interactive conference between students and panelists," said Cole.
VI students can attend for free,
but non-students need to register
and pay a fee of $10 per person or
$25 including tickets for the banquet. The conference's many panels
are scheduled to take place in the
Boyd Law Building, mostly in the
Levitt Auditorium, but others will
be held in classrooms.
The event is co-sponsored by the
VI College of Law, the Office of
International Programs, the Center
for Russian and East European
Studies, Maytag Corp., Aspen Law
Publishing, Barview Preparatory
Courses and the Chicano and Hispanic American Legal Educators.
A full schedule of events is available at www.uiowa.edul-iclplconference.

0/ reporter Shlrln Sad'ghl can be reached al :
shlrin-sadeghtOulowa e!lu

888.236.7614

WORLDCOM
offici lIy op.n for bu.ln•••
it's where you can find a career
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is opening anew store!

LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1

• Tuition Relmbureement program to pay your
echoolln6 co.t.1I Up to .1000/year for PT employeee
' FULL 11 .,~. for fliIrt-nme employeee that Include
Me<Jlc.l/D.ntaIM.lon .nd 401(k)
• eue Ply of .8.00 per hour PLUS commleelone

• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24KJyr,)
• Full/P.t Time AssIstant Managers (starting at $6.50-$8.50lhr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)

www.mcl.com

Apply in person at 20 S. Clinton or call 339·1200

.,.

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships ~o 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

RepUblic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. IS, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d' ,il': : II \I \I ,1.11 Il~\\' C'llllliPlf
P.O. Box 145
E-I11.1I1 pullt.lln(a ,1.trlll·II' (0111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Through October U-,
all B& Wspeakers
are on sale lor
prices that won'l
break the bankl

~rn.tlM«"7

..
Sat 10:00-5:30 1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City

~

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

·fIJ.

W.bnd • 5hffte

Su".N~

Daily Ipwan
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One listen to the smooth, spacious
sound emanating from the 60Wlrll"
metal dome tweeters and Keviar
woofers, and we think you'll agree with
the critic who noted "they sound
Ilk. the volee colis of godl"
In addition to our sale prices on the
600-Series, we have also marked down
prices on t~e a08-Slrlis (including the
DM302, winner of the European
Speaker of the Year Award) and the
CINlril. (genuine red ash & natural
cherry cabinetry.)

WI arB hiring•••

udio Odvssev
40IIIrkWlld .11.1_ Chi 311-9515

No One Can Resist
Surfacing for a specIal
event Is tnls stunning
sculpture of ursula, tne
marvelously wicked
villain from Disney s

rne "we MermalC1.

Receive a sterling sliver
seashell charm' as a free
gift with your purchase
of tne ur ula special
Event Sculpture.

LADIES STARTING AT

$19.99
MENS STARTING AT
oral Rldlf Mall

$29.99

'oralvlllt, IA 52241
(31')33M~
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Dems, GOP near budget deal
• The agreement would allow
Congress to vote on a$500
billion package of spending for
several programs.
Iy Alan Fr.m
Associated Press
: WASHINGTON -

White House

and congressional budget bargainer. aU but completed agreement
Wednesday on a $500 billion packire of spending for education and
Qther programs, Republican lawmakers said. Democrats claimed
victory in their quest for education
6:loney but cautioned there's not a
4eal yet.
• The two sides seemed to have
worked out most differences over
",hali had been their highest-profile
iispute, participants said. They
agreed to give President Clinton
the $1.1 billion he wanted for hiring
100,000 new teachers, though
Republicans won concessions that
the money could also be used for
special education and for teacher
training.
• "I am very happy the Republi¢ans have come to our 'position" on
education, said House Minority
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo.
: Disagreements remained over
(letails of how the money would be
4istributed to communities.
; In the late afternoon, Senate
Majority Leader Trent Lott, RMiss., and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., told reporters that
agreement on the entire bill was
imminent. But Democrats angrily
Insisted that .unresolved problems
remained, and indeed the two sides

planned to continue bargaining into
the night - and probably through
today as well.
"AU the big things are done," Gingrich said later. He said "less than
one percent" of the differences
remain to be solved.
Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., said
disagreements also remained over
how nearly $6 billion for farmers
hurt by falUng crop prices would be
distributed and continued over the
exact size and nature of a multibillion-dollar package for upgrading
federal computers and other socalled emergencies.
Another remaining dispute was
Clinton's plan for using scientific
sampling to buttress the 2000 census, Obey said. Earlier this week,
administration and GOP bargainers had agreed, in effect, to delay a
decision on the issue for six
months.
.
Bargaining was progressing over
a Democratic plan to require most
federal workers' health plans to
cover prescription contraceptives.
Negotiations were focusing on language that would exempt individual doctors who object to providing
the devices for moral or religious
reasons.
Agreement would clear the way
for Congress to vote on a giant measure financing dozens of departments and agencies for the federal
fiscal year that began Oct. 1.
Included are the departments of
Health and Human Services, Education, State, Commerce, Justice
and Interior, as well as the foreign
aid program.
The final vote, which seeme d
unlikely until Friday, would allow

lawmakers to go home for re-election campaigns - something rnany
incumbents have been itching to do,
A deal also would end of a week of
political brinkmanship that the two
political parties waged leading up
to the Nov. 3 elections, which will
determine who controls Congress
the next two years.
After weeks of stories on Clinton's possible impeachment dominating the news - including last
week's vote to launch a House
impeachment inquiry - Democrats
tried to use the budget battle to
turn the focus to their fig~t for
more education money,
"We've already won,· Rep , .Jim
McDermott, D-Wasb ., said even
before the deal was completed. "If
we'd have gone out with our last vote
being on Impeachment, that would
be the end of it. But now we've been
struggling, and we've forced them to
debate about education.·
Republicans also expressed satisfaction, saying t he package included extra defense spending, some
anti-drug legislation and local controls over how the additional money
for education would be spent.
"I think most Republicans are
going to regard it as stronger
defense, stronger anti-drug,
stronger local control,· Gingrich
said during a break in the talks.
As the negotiations proceeded,
Congress voted to let federal agencies remain open through Friday
night.
The stopgap measure - the
fourth since fiscal 1999 began cleared both the House IUld Senate
on voice votes, and Clinton signed
it. The previou.s short-telm bill ran

only through Wedne$day night.
Republicans scored a win when
White House Chief of Staff Erskine
Bowles and other adminlslratlon
bargainers, as expected, dropped
Clinton's dernand for nearly $1 billion a year to help communities
leverage bonds for school construction and modernization, ssld a. pa.rticlpant who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Republicans were expected to
prevail in their fight with Clinton
over his plan for voluntary national
testing of elementary Rchool students. Likely language would allow
the development of those testa bu~
no field testing or implementation
- the same restrictions that exist
under current law.
A modest package of expiring tax
breaks for businen and others
might still be included In the msssive spending rneasure, Lott laid.
An aide said the measure would
include breaks for corporate
research and development, farm ers, and for companies hiring workers from some low-income areas.
The aide said $17 billion would
be included In lhe spending package for so-called emergenciea. ThLe
would Include nearly $6 billion for
farmers hard bit by falUng crop
prices - a figure closer to the $7
billion Clinton wanted than to the
$4.2 billion the Senate had
approved. Most of the spending In
this category would be paid for by
expected budget surpluses. Some of
the money also would be u ed to
prepare federal computers for th
Y2K bug, ~o upgrade security at
U.S. embassies abroad and for U.S.
troops in Bosnia.
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Polka King Frankie
Yankovlc dies at age 83
TAMPA, Fla . (AP) - Frankie
Yankovic, the accordion-playing Polka
King from Cleveland who had folks
roiling out the barrel and asking who
stole the kishka for generations, died at
his home Wednesday. He was 83.
Yankovic wowed dance-hall crowds
throughout the Midwest for more than
60 years with his rollicking, toe-tapping performances , won the first
Grammy ever awarded for polka in
1986 and more recently reached a
whole new generation by teaming up
with TV's Drew Carey and "Weird AI"
Yankovic, who was thought to be a(jistant relative.
Yankovic fell last we3k at his home In
New Port Richey, near Tampa, and was

briefly hospitalized. The cause of his
death was not immediately known.
Yankovic was the best-known practitioner of Sloven lan-style polka, which Is
heavy on the accordion, clarinet and
saxophone. Polish-style polka features
accordions and trumpets and has a
faster beat.
Yankovlc's hits Included "In Heaven
There Is No Beer," "Dizzy Day Polka,"
"Accordion Man Waltz," "Champagne
Taste and a Beer Bankroll" and his version of "Beer Barrel Polka."

help cut the number of babies born with
the deadly Infection, apanel 01 top medIcal experts advised Wednesday.
The Institute of Medicine, In a study
requested by Congress, said too many
pregnant women who should be tested
are not, meaning they miss taking the
drug AlT, which can significantly cut
their chances of spreading HIV to their
babies.
Adding HIV testing to the battery of
tests all pregnant women routinely get
- Just like they're all tested for syphilis
would help lind more women In time
Report: HIV test should -to help,
the institute concluded.
"The
message to women Is, this is a
be regular part of preg- disease lor
which we can do agreat deal
nancy care
right now," said Dr. Marie McCormick 01
WASHINGTON (AP) - Making a test Harvard University, who chaired the
for the AIDS virus a routine part of all study. "11 you find you're positive,
pregnant women's prenatal care could there's a great deal we can do to keep
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you healthy and, more Importantly, to
prevent transmission to your child."
The recommendation Is already causIng a mixed reaction. Some worry universal testing would be Impractical or
might interfere with programs In some
states that require everyone given an
AIDS test to have counseling first.
Current federal guidelines urge doc'
tors to counsel pregnant women about
HIV, Including risk lactors for InlectJon,
and ask them to be tested. But many
doctors told the Institute they don't discuss HIV because It Is a burden or they
don't think their patients are at rls
Under the new recommendation,
doctors would tell women they will
automatically be tested for HIV as part
of regular prenatal care unless they
object. Women must be given a chance
to reluse, the report stressed
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New York.
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Room 4880E, New York, NY 10112, All videos must be
received by November 3D, 1998. Tapes will be judged
on creallvlty, performance and eligibility (and can't be
returned). Entrants must be 18 or older to enter; 3/4 of
members must be enrolled In college (or collegeequivalent) by September 30, 1998. Runner-ups will
receive a Late Night with Conan O'Brien sweatshirt or
"live From 6A" CD.
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One winner (and guest or guardian) will win a trip to New
Vorl< to see the winning band live on Late Night with
qonan O'Brien. Runners-ups will receive a gin certificate
to The Gap, "Live From 6A" CD or an AT&T World Net
CD-ROM,
For olflclal r~les and legal mumbo-jumbO, send aSASE to:
Conan Rules, 30 Rocke/eller Plaza, Room 4880E, New York, NY
10112. Requests must be received by November 16, 1998. No
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Company, Inc .. AT&T, The Gap and their allillates, subsidiaries,
IdVenlslng and promotion agencies and the Immediate lamllies
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·Majority of regents still up in air over tuition
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cost one couid incur, Lande said. If
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But Keny said there is little studlalenlion il only one part of a dents can do at this point to change
very complicated equation when his mind. The overwhelming oppoI determining the appropriate
sition to the hike may suggest
• tuition increase.
something other than general dis~r'l1 (omld r any elprelsed opinconlent, he laid.
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Some members ofUISG said any
action by students will ultimately
faU.
Jon Wolseth, UISG Graduate
Activities Senator, said he
thought most of the regents had
decided to vote for the increass
even before the September meeting.
"I feel those who were wavering
have made their decision by now,"
he said.
.
In the past, demonstrations and
letter-writing campaigns were not
that effective, Wolseth said.
"Our parents have more political
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• halfdriv ,to h ar WI 1.
- , "We ny d through World War II,"
, Dorothy Wendt laid. "WI eel leta
people know that there 18 hope.·
• C dar Rapid. re.ldent Walter
• Block .ald h had read four of
Wle el'. book, and thought they
I
"v ry touchinlJ." Block, who lllllt
a t.ther In 8 cone ntrallon camp,
I 'aid h thought Wieeel n eded to
• educate the )'OUIIit'r g\lneratlon.

"There are still too many (people) running around who didn't
think the Holocaust happened," he
said.
In a preas conference before the
lecture, Wiesel said he wanted to
bring sensitivity to Iowa City.
"I am a teacher, and what I try to
teach my studenta is sensitivity,"
hesald.
A major theme in Wiesel's presentation was the power of the
individual and how just one person
could make a dlfl'erence.
To celebrate some individuals

who endangered their lives or their
freedom to save others, Wiesel
organized "Courage to Care,"
which aimed to congratulate 75
people from allover the world for
their heroics, he said.
"Today, we have more than 2,000
committees and organizations
working all over the planet for
human rights," he said. ~e never
had so much goodwill coming from
simple people.
"Individuals feel that they can
make a difference In other individual'slives," he said.

~,.Yvy boutique

Gilbert & Benton· 320 E. Benton· 354-2565
MTW F 10-5 :30 Th 10-8 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4
Accepting ConSignments D,lIly

The Associated Press contributed
to this article.
0/ report.r RtMccl Andtllilft can be reached al.

rundersOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

:Hancher overflows with those wanting to hear Wiesel
'WIESEL

the

Petites to Plus,
Juniors Tool

clout than we do," he said. ~e feel
our energy can be better spent now
by using dlfl'erent tactics."
One of those tactics includes a
letter-writing campaign to the
state Legislature in the spring
when the UISG begins Its budget
lobbying.
Because it is an elected body, a
movement may be more effective,
Wolseth said.

Mens, Preteen
Women's Plus

The lecture celebrated the 50th
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, a document Wiesel says is much like the
Bible.
"It is a sacred document because
on one level it almost sounds utopian, but we know utopia is a place
that doesn't exist," he sald. "But it
does exist in the document, and it
has become a kind of Bible for the
secular religion that is human
rights.·
0/ rljlorter AIna VI"" can be ruched al:
Inna·vormOulowa.edu

·Skepticism replaces relief over NATO--Serbian agreement
•

shell game, that this isn't hide the
police ... one day and come back In
the next day," Rubin said in Washington.
The advance party of monitora
- MiJosevic's final concession after
more than a week of intense negotiations with U.S. envoy Richard
Holbrooke - arrived in Kosovo
from neighboring Macedonia
Wednesday. The several dozen
Americans. Canadians and Europeans had been evacuated Monday.
But the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe,
which ia responsible for assembling the monitoring mlssion, says
it may take weeks to recruit
enough pereonnel from its 54
member nations.
"I'm worried that the internstional community wUl be too slow
and leisurely in getting them
there, and they'll take six 1D0ntN
to g t there, when we need them
there in six daya or at least six
weeka," Holbrooke sald in an interview with CNN.
In Geneva, the U .N. refugee
agency said it had resumed aid
convoy., suspended Monday for
fear of Serb attacks if NATO
launched air atrikes.
Many refug s are still in hiding
in KOIOVO, fearing reprisals from
S rb apeelal police who have
torched their viJIagea and been
ac:c:uaed of atrocities against ethnic
Albani n civilians - not just the
re I fighters fighting for Koeovo's

•

independence.
"Until the NATO planes fly here,
MUosevic will say whatever people
want to hear,· said Hajdin
Mehmeti, a 70-year-old refugee in
the forested hamlet of Baks, northwest of Pristina. "One hundred
times he haslied.·
Another refugee, Maher Shpati,
said unarmed monitors could not
do the job. "They must be soldiers,
like in Bosnia,· he said, referring
to the NATO peacekeeping force in
that fonner YugosJav republic.
British Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook warned that NATO will be
watching closely for evidence of
compliance and that Milosevic
should take alliance warnings seriously.
~e don't trust President Milosevic - let's be clear about that,·
Cook told BBC radio. "The united
consensus within NATO that we
were ready to take military action
was there at the beginning of the
week, it still there, and '" is still
on the table. We can reactivate
these plans any time we feel it 18
necessary to do so"
In addition to withdrawing his
forces, agreeing to monitors and
helping refugees return, Milosevic
must show serious steps toward
restoring the autonomy he
stripped from K080VO in 1989.
The Serb government took a step
toward that late Tuesday, outlining a plan for a separate Parliament and saying Kosovo Albanians
would have their own Parliament,
judiciary and police.

Woman charged with
raping boy after giving
birth to his son

PALMYRA, Pa. (AP) - A33-yearold woman who bore a child with her
13-year-old foster son has been
charged with having sex with the boy
more than 100 times since he was 7
years old.
Esther M. Boyle, who was
arraigned Tuesday, confessed the
relationship to a doctor whom she
was seeing because she had stopped
having her periods, authorities said.
According to an affidavit, she
believed she was going through
menopause.
When her doctor told her she was
pregnant. Boyle was reluctant to
reveal the lather, but eventually
admitted that It was a 13-year-old
boy, according to court papers. The
doctor and a social worker reported
the Incident to Lebanon County Children and Youth Services. who noUfled detectives.
About three weeks later, Boyle
gave birth to an a-pound, 2-ounce
boy. Officials say blood tests confirmed nearly a 100 percent chance
that the baby is the teen-ager's son.
Authorities would not say who Is
now taking care of the 2-month-old
infant.
Boyle was charged last week with
one count each of rape, statutory
rape,lnvoluntary deviate sexual Intercourse, indecent assault. corruption
of minors and two counts of endangering the welfare of children, accordIng to Lebanon County detectives.
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used to think doing something
good for one's breasts meant buying a new bra_ When the Iowa
City City Council recognized Oct.
16 as Mammography Day, I reconsidered this position.

October is Breast
Cancer Awareness
Month. Besides giving others the opportunity to recognize
survivors and sport
pink ribbons, supporters of this month
are attempting to
educate more women
on the importance of preventive health-care measures.
Which explains why mammographies get a whole day of
their very own.
Why devote an entire month to this particular disease?
According to the National Breast Cancer Coalition,
breast cancer is the leading cause of death of women
between the ages of 35 and 54. It is the most common
form of cancer in women and is the second leading cause
of death in all women.
This month needs to be recognized by more people than
those with a family history of breast cancer or women at the
correct age for mammograms. Seventy-five percent of all
breast cancer occurs in women with no known risk factors.
Breast cancer awareness should not be dismissed as a
women's issue, either. Though less common, men can be
afflicted with breast cancer. It is also important for partners
to support each other in preventive care.
Preventive care is essential in the treatment of breast cancer.
"Early detection really allows a higher chance of survival. Women need to be aware of that and be consistent
with monthly breast exams, so that if they feel some
change they can get it checked out," said Iowa City City
Councilor Karen Kubby, a strong supporter of Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.
Mammography is the best known method of early detection, but screening mammograms are only recommended
under the age of 40 for certain at-risk persons. Monthly
breast self-examination is the best means of prevention for
young women and a vital step in preventive care at any age.
Only 35 percent of women over 50 follow the screening
guidelines. This group is most at risk for cancer, and the
National Breast Cancer Coalition has determined the mortality rate would decrease by 30 percent if every woman over
50 was informed and followed the guidelines.
Early detection is essential in treatment. There is no
known cure for advanced breast cancer, but when the disease is confined to the breast, the five-year survival rate i.s
93 percent.
Local hospitals and clinics are rallying support for breast
cancer awareness through displays, programs and speaking
out. Through both smaller displays in the hospitals and larger community outreach programs taking place in local malls,
the hospitals are attempting to spread the word about preventive measures.
The UI Hospitals and Clinics' mobile mammography
unit cooperated with on!! of the sororities on a Homecoming
parade float. Marchers handed out breast self-exam cards
to parade-goers.
"It makes people think about it a little bit. Even i.f we have
only one more woman come in for a mammogram, we've
helped someone, and I think that's the important thing,"
said Jean Arndt, the breast care coordinator at the UIHC.
A recognition program will be held by the hospital for survivors of breast cancer, and breast cancer displays will be
featured in a few departments.
Connie Jones, the clinical chief in the breast imaging
department at the UIHC, was positive about the effects of
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. She said: "I think it probably works real well. People are aware (here in Iowa City],
but around the nation it does a good job."
Mercy Hospital is using tpe Mercy Health Stop in the
Coral Ridge Mall to promote the cause. American Cancer
Society volunteers will be passing out literature and pink
ribbons all month.
Women will also be able to sign up for one of the most
amazing programs the ACS sponsors: In Friend for Li.fe, a
woman promises to call another woman every month for life
to remind each other to perforin breast self-exams.
Local organizations can take advantage of a free Breast
Self-Awareness program Mercy is offering to anyone who
wants to call and schedule the informational speaker. Unfortunately, the benefit will be small unless community groups
and individuals take advantage of this information.
It will be another 20 years before I personally have to
begin worrying about mammographies. Twenty years
makes breast cancer seem a pretty distant concern. But I
also know one out of nine women will be afflicted with
breast cancer.
I already know someone ~ho has died of breast cancer.
And 43,500 people with breast cancer will be dead by the
end of 1998.
For these reasons, I think it's important to spend the extra
8 cents and buy the breast cancer stamps at the post office
this month, hang self-exam guidelines in our shower and
wear a pink ribbon sometime this month.
I hope October can bring more people to this conclusion.
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EDITORIAL

The motto of the Iowa City Police Department is "to protect and serve."
But with recent accusations of racial
bias and excessive force, it is becoming
increaSingly doubtful whether the local
police are doing their duty In a fair and
unprejudiced manner.
Issues of racism and violence plague police
departments across the country. Each year,
tens of thousands of incidents of police brutality are reported, ranging from the use of exce sive force to murder. A disproportionate number of victims are people of color.
Although the situation in Iowa City is less
severe than in larger cities, the basic problem
is the same: The police force, which is overwhelmingly white, does not understand or
know how to deal with communities of color,
and vice versa.
Bu t all things are not equal. Police officers
are instilled with a great deal of responsibility
and have an undeniably stressful job. Yet they
also wield a tremendous amount of power and
sometimes do not merely "serve and protect";
they sometimes step over the line.
This misconduct is oft.e.n linked to underlying matters of race. The Iowa City department
currently only has two black officers. And
prevalent stereotypes, such as that of the
black gangbanger/crack dealer, can have a
serious effect on the way oiftcers do their jobs.

One recent example i that of poli Offi r
Paul Batcheller's alleged as umptlon th t
black family was hiding II knife or drug paraphernalia in their car; the object In qu stion
was, ironically, II plastic crucifix, no bigg r
than a house key. It is doubtrul wh th r !.he
same incident involving a white family would
have elicited such a hy teriesl ponte.
The problem of racially motlvat d pollee
misconduct in Iowa City is real. and local
dents and organizations, uch 8 Amn ty
International, have been outspokenly critical .
Although raising thi . ue ' not m ant to
demonize the police, the Iowa City dep ft·
menl has taken a defensive po ilion. I
d·
fast denials of any wrongdoing only ensuree
that the problem wi.ll continue.
Currently, Iowa City police officc", und rgu
little cultural diversity education, and it i
clear that ·on tile job training" is not nough
Additional education is needed, nd a dia·
logue between resIdents and!.h poli . cru·
cial. Through town meetings and pan 1 d1&cu ions inc1ucUng officers and peepl of colnr,
we can begin to rebuild trust.
A genuine commitment to commuruealion
and diversity is the only way for 10 a ily
residents and the police to peacefully coexi~
and for our community to !.hriv .

SUsan J. Demas Is a DI ed anal

Even students can get divorced
College is full of memories: the
dorm food , general-education
requirements, your first divorce.
Although not all students might
have all these memories, there are
some students for whom marriage
is no longer working . There are a
few things that potential divorcees
should know about the law in Iowa.
First of all, Iowa has a no-fault
law for the dissolution of marriage.
In the past, divorce was granted in a
fault-based system in which the person seeking the divorce had to cite a
reason for the divorce out of a list of
accepted causes . If the reason
wasn't there, then there would be no
divorce. This caused people to lie
about the reason for seeking the
divorce and was costly in determining who was at fault in each marriage. In a no-fault system, such as
Iowa's, Ihere is no reason given for
the divorce.
The Iowa code only requires that
the party asking for the divorce
must "allege that there has been a
breakdown of the marriage relationship to the extent that the legitimate
objects of matrimony have been
destroyed, and there remains no
reasonable likelihood that the marriage can be preserved."
The party wanting the divorce
makes the allegation that the marriage has broken down in the petition; this document is filed before
the court. In Johnson County, there
is an $80 filing fee due at this time.
Alter the pelilion has been filed, It
must be served upon the respondent, the non-moving party, which
can be done in two diHerent ways.
There is the less-expensive, friend ly, way, which is called an acceptance 01 service. This entails the
respondent signing a document
stating that he or she received the

SWREN! LEGAL SWICES
petition. But, as is the case in many
dlssolullons, the respondent might
not be happy to receive a petition
lor dissolution and will not Sign an
acceptance of service. In these cases, the petitioner must send the
sheriff over to the respondent's
domicile to serve It ; this costs
approximately $30.
As soon as the court has received
an acceptance of service or word
from the sheriff that the respondent
has been served, it quickly begins to
walt 90 days - the Iowa code institutes a gO-day walling penod in all
divorces. The court can waive this
gO-day period in cases 'n which
there Is an emergency or necessity
that the divorce be granted earlier;
examples of this might include a
domestic-abuse situation. However,
It Is very rare for the court to waive
the 90-day reqUirement.
Dunng the 90 days, the parties
will have things to do II the mar·
riage has produced children , then
the Iowa code requires that the parties participate In a court-approved
course to educate and sensitize the
parlies to the needs of the children
In the process. In the Sixth Judicial
District of Iowa, which Includes
Johnson County , the court has
determined that this requirement
shall be extended to those mar·
rlages without children, too. So any
couple seeking a divorce In Johnson
County will be asked to complete a
court-approved course in mediation
before a decree will be entered.

The other thing thai the parties
will be working on dunng Ihls time
IS some sort of property ttl
t
Iowa Is a joinl·property tale. Gen·
erally, this means each party 1$
tied to hall of each dollar tha 1
other party makes during th period
of the mamage. Ther. are
eral lactors that can be CO
ICI
in determining who (]'I( hOw much
to whom. The length of the marriage, the property brought to th
marriage by each party, the conlnbUlion of each to th marrl ge n
child care and homema~lI1Q II
can be used in determmlllg the d .
tribuMn of property, There art also
other factors. such th contrtu·
lion to education by one party 10
another, that have led to lOt
rig
resvlls. There have b en ca s III
which a court has found thai I puty
who earned an dvanced degree,
such as a medical degree. should
have to reimburse I other party n
Ihe marriage for the support Qivetl
during medIcal schoof - the theory
being that the pany would nOi ~
the advanced degree wllhout the
saCrifices of the 0111 r party
The distrIbution 01 property.
along with child-custody Issues. is
the main bulk of the discussion In
most divorce cases. These ar, the
areas that Ihe fawyers Involved
spend the most lime on and Irt lilt
areas where a little cooperation
between the parti can aave gr
on eKpenses
Of course , the greale I living
can be made through I reconcllla
lion, and nol going through the
process In the first place.

LEGAL NOTICE
This article Is not meant as legal
advice. Consult an attorney for your
own personal problems and QlHlstlont

AarOR Jonll Is CD' director 01 Stu·

dent Legal Services along with
J.lon ...,,,; Catllertne E• .IOIIMoII
is the supervising attorney
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martya Sen, economist 'for poor, wins Nobel prize
The Indian economist's work
Jxplalns the factors behind
Jamine and poverty
I, Jim Heintz

ntroI
n pin.
th 11 ga.id nt. th
ov r the
'r h be n
H

Associated Pre S
sro KHOLM , , wpc! n j.m rt.ya n, Il rhol r from India
j't'ho . work produc!'d /I n!'w underIlandmg of th!' cat troph I that
fllR lfu or! ty '. poor, won the
Nobel Et·Onomlc Pri2(' W dn d y.
Scn wa Ilwllrdt'd th prclltigiOU8
liz for his contributions to w lfw-c

economlca, which
help explain the
conomie mechanisma underlying
famines
and
pov rty, th Royal
Swedl h Academy
of Sci ncesaaid.
"J was aurpriaed and quite
plea8ed when T
got the call," Sen,
64, Mid in New York. "But I was even
more pi ailed when they wid me the
ubject matter was welfare econom-

-..----?L-1.Iol)j

iC8, a field I have long been very
involved in. I am pleased that they
gave recognition wthat subject,"
Sen "has reswred an ethical dimension wthe discussion of vital economic problems," the Nobel citation said.
The 64-year-old economist joined
Britain's Trinity College in Cambridge this yellf after teaching at
Harvard University, among other
institutions . He has studied the
Bangladesh famine of 1974 and other catastrophes in India, Bangladesh
and the countries of the Sahara.
The award comes just a month

after the image of 1997's winners,
Americans Robert Merton and
Myron Scholes, was tarnished by the
near-collapse of a giant hedge fund
in which t.hey were partners. Merton
and Scholes were honored for their
work on valuing risky "derivatives"
investments such as stock options.
Sen works in development economics, the study of the welfare of
the world's poorest people. His bestknown work, detailed in his 1981
book, "Poverty and Famines: An
Essay on Entitlement and Deprivation," challenges the common view

that the shortage of food is the most
important explanation oframine.
Sen played down his Nobel achievement, saying there were many others
who deserved the prize and he wished
he could share it with them. Sen is in
New York to attend a memorial service today for Mahbub u1-Haq, a former finance minister ofPakislan.
Looking at several catastrophes,
Sen has shown that "famines have
occurred even when the supply of
food was not significantly lower
than during previous years" without famines, the citation said.

Part of his explanation of the 1974
Bangladesh famine is that /looding
throughout the country significantly
raised food prices while work opportunities for agric ultural workers
declined. Due to these factors, the real
incomes of agricu lt ura l workers
declined 80 much that they were disproportionately stricken by starvation.
·Sen's research has practical use
in every collective decision-maki ng
process," said Robert Eriksson, professor of sociology at the University
of Stockholm. "He cares about t he
poorest in society."

ugitive charged in Atlanta bombings
The Feds charge that the
gitive was responsible for
eOlympic bombing and two
1997 attacks in Atlanta.
---I, Mlchltl J, Sniffen
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John Bazemore/Associated Press

Dennis Rogers, ollilbum, Ga., looks at a rellectlng pool Wednesday near the
lite 01 a bombing In Atlanta's Centennial Olympic Paril that killed one person
and injurld many others during the 1996 Summer Games.
list last May.
Accompanying Reno, FBI Director
Loui Freeh aid the new charges
were filed because agents have
mbl d· very trong and subtantial ca ... again t Mr. Rudolph
with re pect w the Olympic bom1>ing" and the other Atlanta attacks.
But Freeh conceded another
molive: ·We want w emphasize the
indi criminate nature of these
lilt eke. a8 well a the gravity of
them , and hop e tha t that. will
encourag anybody who ha infor-

mation w come forward ."
Reno and Freeh released a photograph showing Rudolph in khaki
shorts and a green T-shirt that investigawrs believe Rudolph was wearing in
Atlanta the day of the Olympic blast.
Freeh ronceded that neither witnesses
nor thousands of videos and photographs scnt in by private citizens put
Rudolph at the bomb site itself.
"Wehopeanyonewhoseesthisman
will contact us immediately," Reno
said, repeating the toll-free nwnber: 1888-ATF-BOMB. or 1-888-283-2662.
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Members 01 the media walk toward the Aspen Institute Wye River Conference Centers in Queenstown, Md. , Wednes·
day during atour of the facility that will serve as the site of Mideast peace talks beginning today.

Rustic seHing for West Bank summit

• u.s. officials hope "walks in

the woods" will help duplicate
the 1977 Camp David success.
By Donna Abu·Nasr
Associated Press
QUEENSTOWN, Md. - The
backgammon sets have been
bought for the Palestinians, the
kosher food ordered for the Israelis,
and the cigars placed in the humidors for both to enjoy.
The Israelis and Palestinians will
be getting a lot of special treatment
at the secluded conference complex
on Maryland's Eastern Shore, where
they will try to reach agreement this
week on a further pullout of Israeli
forces from the West Bank.
At first glance, the romantic, rustic setting seems at odds with the
mission: dense woods tinged with
the red and gold of autumn, a softly
rippling river and gazebos filled
with the songs of birds. But the
property's managers hope the relaxing atmosphere will inspire the two
sides to move closer to peace.
Very few outsiders will glimpse
the delegates as they meet inside the
main wooden conference center with
its slanting roofs and a theater· style
meeting room. The Clinton administration has determined that keeping

the talks off-limits to the press will
maximize chances for success.
"You should not expect a substantive play-by-play of wh at's going
on," White House Press Secretary
Joe Lockhart said. · We do not
intend to h ave t h ese discussions
played out in the papers or on Tv."
Bu t re porters were taken
Wednesday on a tour of the non prof.
it Aspen Institute's 1,IOO-acre Wye
River Conference Centers, 70 miles
east or Washington, where preparations were under way to accommodate approximately 70 delegates.
Lawns have been mowed, sleeping
rooms converted into offices, and
flowers ordered. The State Department's uniformed security services
are already posted at the property;
trucks were delivering slabs of bulletproof glass Wednesday as workers raked leaves from driveways.
The Israelis and Palestinians
will stay about a mile apart.
Houghton House, a Georgian·style,
25·room mansion filled with colonial
and period antiques, will house the
Palestinians. The back garden boasts
the three oldest European linden
trees in the United States, a swimming pool and a reflecting pool.
The Israelis will stay at the 26·
room River House, a more modern
structure with a light, airy feel to it

on t he banks of the Wye River.
Sequestering Middle East leaders
is a strategy that has worked before.
In 1977, the Carter administration
brought together Israel and Egypt to
negotiate for about 18 days, in seclusion, the Camp David peace accords.
I n 1993, Israelis and Palestinians
held secret talks in Norway that
produced the Oslo accords.
Mustafa Khalil, Egypt's prime min·
ister during the Camp David talks,
said the talks succeeded because the
participants were shielded from taking their negotiations to the airwaves.
"Announcing to the world where
they stood at every point in the
negotiations would've made it hard
for them to back down and reach a
compromise," said Khalil.
Itamar Rabinovich, Israel's former
ambassador to Washington who participated in failed talks with the Syrians in 1996 at the Wye Plantation,
the center's other name, agreed it's
better if negotiators are able to confront the public with a finished deal.
"There has to be secrecy in the
sense that before you reach a breakthrough , you need to be able to
make new decisions or change your
mind without your own public or
the opposition or your own partners
who are fed by tbe media interfering in the negotiations," he said.
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RESTING UP: Yankees prepare for World Series, Page 48.
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: UCLA and Or gon could combine for 100 points, College picks, Page 3B • Jaguars' Logan hit with $20,000 fine, Page 6B • Pl\ckers should have no problem with Detroit, NFL picks, Page 3B

Padres move on to Series

, TELEVISION

The Facti: Afive-run sixth inning and
the pitching of Sterling Hitchcock
ledthe Padres over the Braves.
The Impact: San Diego won the
NLCS, four games to two, and will
play New York In the World Series.

The e..III: NFL Green Bay
Pners oil DetrOIt Lions.
715 Pm, ESPN
TIlt BldlllY: The Lions (1

4) desperately need •
victory tonlghl wh n they
lace 8ren Favre nd!tle

Green Say Packers 14-')
In. cntical Nrc C nlrat
maldlup Th. Pac .r.

., .... Wllk.
Associated Press
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- We tem Mchlgan coach Olry Dlm.II,
011 Indiana quarterback Antwaan Randle B,
after Randle EI burned Darnell's leam for
~67 yards of total offense last month.
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ATLANTA - So much for all that talk
about th San Diego Padres blowing it.
The lurprising Padres reached the
World Sories for the first time since
1984, abutting down the Atlanta
Brave8' comeback bid behind MVP
Sterling Hitchcock for a 5-0 victory
Wednesday in Game 6 of the NL championship series.
The Braves had won two in a row,
fueling speculation they might become
the first team in baseball history to overcome an 0-3 deficit in the postseason.
But the Padres wrecked that plan, winning the sene 4-2 with a five-run sixth
inning off 'Ibm Glavine. October hero
Jim Leyritz drove in the go-ahead run.
"I felt this club was special; Padres
outfielder Tony Gwynn said . "Even
though we won the first three games of

the series, then turned around and lost
two, I still had a lot of faith in these
guys. Coming here tonight, we werl)
really confident. We really felt we could
win this game tonight."
Now it's the underdog Padres, given
little chance at the start of the playoffs,
who will travel to meet the New York
Yankees in Game 1 of the World Series
on Saturday night.
Ai 38, Gwynn is the last remaining
member from the Padres' only other
trip to the Series, a five-game wipeout
by Detroit. The eight-time batting
champion contributed two hits in the
clincher against Atlanta.
"For me it's a big thrill. I've never
been to Yankee Sta,dium,' he said. "I'm
going to celebrate tonight."
For the Braves, the loss meant the
end to yet another disappointing year.
Despite having reached the postseason
a record seven straight times, they
have just one World Series champi.
onship to show for it. And with 106 victories, they are the winningest team to
fail to reach the Series.
"This team is good. We don't need to
reevaluate mu.ch," Braves manager
Bobby Cox said. "If you don't get hot in

Baker goes

home to
.'tons' of
,

fan support '
these things, you're just not going to i Pal Sulttvln/
win them. We don't have anything to i The Dally Iowan
be a~hamed about."
. r San Diego playHitchcock, forced to move up a day m : ers celebrate
the. rotation becaus~ of Kevin Brown's i after winning the
rehef appe~rance 1D G.ame 5, came i Nat/onal League
through agam. Just 9-7 In the regular i
season and with a history of pitching j pennant by
poorly on three days' rest, he improved j defeating the
to 3-0 with a 1.13 ERA in postseason 1 Atlanta Braves,
wins over Houston's Randy Johnson and 15-0, In Game 6
Atlanta's Greg Maddux and Glavine.
1 of the NL Champl"It doesn't matter who we're play- j onshlp Series on
ing," said Hitchcock, a former Yan- i Wednesday_
kees pitcher. "It's going to be the time i
of my life.'
i
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UI students Becky Turner and Challen Sievers worked their whole lives to make the Olympics in rhythmic gymnastics.
Once they did. that, they wanted to put those memories behind them. '"
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• The Michigan safety will lose
hIS captain du1i s When he returns.

• Turner and
Sievers find it
difficult to even
talk about their
experiences in
the sport
without getting
emotional.
Sievers' father
thinks the
Olympic
Committee did
not act with the
girls' best
interests in
mind.

•

story

., .... MIIfuII
The Dally Iowan
In 1996, Becky 'fumer and Challen
Sievei'll said goodbye to the only life
they had ever known.
At llie 17, the CUfTent VI students
reached the pinnacle of their athletic
careerlI. They walked breathlessly in
the opening ceremonies of the
Atlanta Olympics and represented
their country in the ultimate competition.
After training 10 years to become
Olympic athletes, Turner and Sievers
walked away from the sport of rhyth.
mic gymnastics.
But the greate t moment of their
lives left them with more questions
than answers.
After Atlanta, they tried to leave
behind the pressure and pain, the
training and triumph that had dominated their Lives leading up to the
Olympics.
But nothing was easy. They went
from dreaming of Olympic glory to
searching for a "normal" life.
And now, their past together has
become a part of hi tory they don't
discu .
"We don't talk about it - it's over,"
Turner said. "It's extremely rare that
I even tell anybody now. It was a
great time, but it was a hard time.
And now, ['m just being able to get
through talking about it without getting emotional."
While Atlanta drudges up difficult
memon , Turner and Sievers know
they can't deny the role rhythmic
gymnastics played in their Lives. And
neither are willi ng to forget everything - especially the friendships
they dev loped along the way.

..

PIIotos courtesy Becky Turner

and Chall.n Slev.rs

TO P: Me mb ers of the 1996 U.S.
Olym pic rhyth mic gymnastics team
pOll for a picture.
RIGHT: Cha ll en Sievers (left ) and
Becky Turner, now UI students, share
a moment together at the 1995 World
Championships In Budapl st, Hungary.

nine-year old predicted that someday
he would compete in .the Olympics.
From that day on, she made a plan to
get there.
At 12, she moved six hours away
from her parents' home in Georgia to
live with her coach in Jacksonville,
Fla. For the next five years, she was a
vi itor in her own home, traveling
anywhere the sport took her.
~My parents hated the situation,·
Turner said. "They still hate it. My
dad ays to this day, 'I wish we never
1ht DrIIm
put you in this sport, because I mis cd
In 'fum r'8 first ever interview, the out on my daughter's childhood.'"

In 1994, 'fumer made the final cut
for the U.S. team, and moved to train
with the future Olympic team in Downers Grove, m., Sievers' hometown.
The team's schedule was the same
every day: three hours in the gym,
five classes at school, another four
See GYMNASTSPage 26

• The Fort Wayne, Ind., native
has been outstanding on kickoffs,
but inconsistent on punts.
Br Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Satur day's game won't be Iowa
punter Jason Ba ker's fi r st trip to
Memorial Stadium, but it shoul d be
his most memorable. •
Bake,!', a so phomore from Fort
Wayne, Ind., will be playing in his
home state for the first time since high
school when the Hawkeyes play Indiana Saturday.
Kickoff' is sched- . - - - - - - - ,
uled for 11:10 a.m.
Plen ty of tickets
are available for
the game, which
will be televised What: Iowa at
Indiana
locally on KGAN
When: Saturday
Ch.2 .
at 11:10 a.m.
"I was more of a
Notre Dame fan, Wh. r.: Memorial
Stadium,
but I followed Indiana (growing up); Bloomington,
Ind.
Baker
said.
"They're doing TV: KGAN Ch. 2
really well right
(ESPN Plus)
now and are play- Radio: BOD AM
ing some inspired and 96.5 FM
football."
TIckels: About
If Baker needs
10,000 remain
some insight into
the Hoosiers, he
can call one of his best friends from
high school, Indiana offensive lineman
Nate DeArmond. DeArmond is listed
as the second-string right guard for
this week's game.
"I'm sure I'll talk to him this week,"
Baker said. "I'll probably give him a
call. n
The two won a state title together at
Wayne High School when they were
juniors and they should have quite a
fan following this week.
Baker is expecting more than a
handful of people to make the trip.
"Tons, half my city probably,· Baker
said. "I only play at Indiana twice, so
all the people are getting tickets to go
down there."
Baker is ninth in the Big Thn in punting this season with an average of 39.1
yards per kick. His 79-yarder against
illinois was a career high and the second longest punt in Iowa history.
He has also taken on kickoff duties
for the Hawkeyes this season.
"When he hits a good one, he can be the top punter in college football,·
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "But he
has been very inconsistent."
. Last year, Baker punted 52 times for
a 41.8-yard per kick average. He was
named special teams MVP in the Sun
Bowl.

Meyer to start
With junior linebacker Raj Clark
suffering the effects of a knee injury,
redshirt freshman R.J. Meyer is listed
to start Saturday'S game opposite
Matt Hughes at the strong-side linebacker po ition.
Meyer, a native of Rock Rapi ds,
See IOWA FOOTBAll Page 28

MohUy making an impact
er, Matt, to all of the club teams sh 's
• Freshman
.,Roterllznll
play
d on since venth grade.
The Daily Iowan
soccer player
"It's really a great honor, because
Michelle Mobily, On nerve-o-meter ca)e from on th re'a so many good players on lhe
who holds the to 10, Iowa socc r player MicheLlo team,' Mobily said.
Moblly certainly knows a lot about
Moblly laid sh 'I al I a t a 8 ven
career scoring every
scoring goals . When she played at
time he prepares for a game.
record at Iowa
A1thouih Mobily r cently entered Iowa City High, he ICored 106 career
the Hawk y alarting lineup, don't goal in her four years at the varsity
City High,
look for h r to fold und r th pr II- I vel, including 381s t year a senior.
recently
SUN!. Th fre hman forward has had Both are ity High school recorda.
entered the
Although 8h '8 th m08i prolific scorbutt.etfli in b r .tomach for a long
r
in Llttl Hawk history, no other Divias
IIh
',been
pi
ylng.
Hawkeyes'
ln her first start gainst. hio St.te sion lechool besides Iowa recruited her.
starting lineup. 1 t Friday, Moblly IICOred the team's Other recruiting fforte came from
final goal In a 8-0 rom,p ov r the Buck. What mad her UcceM titling W8l!
that lbe WB8 the play r profiled on th
cov rofthe
. program that day.
Laet Friday'. goo! was MobUy'. flret of
th
8IOn. She has IlI.IIillted on t hree
otherI, IJIvlni her fiv points for the year.
Mobi\y attrlbu her starting position to hard work from the daya ehe
llpent IIhooting ball, into II email goa)
in her backyard with h r lItil broth-

Division 111 8chools in Iowa 8uch a8
Luther, St. Ambro and Simp on .
Becau BOCCer bad been such a big
part orh r life, ahe needed to ~ P lacIng up th spik II ot the collegiate level.
"I couldn't quit soccer after my
senior year in high SChool,· Moblly
laid. "It just • med too Boon."
l .... IIIleyfThe Dally Iowan'
Moblly initiallY did not want to
com to lowa becaUI be didn't want lowl irishman MichellI Moblly cuts through two Wiscolllin de'ende,. on Sept.
See MOIllY Page 26 27 It thl Hawkaye Alc,.llIon Fields.
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TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAll
A~ricIn~ut
MINNESOT TWINS-Promoted V.,n FoI·

Iowal to OOOrdinator of professIonal SCOUting.
Ind Oe<on John..., 10 W8I1 COUllUparvI ....

Lagan 120.000 "" NI
h<I ..
Iotllml DOlpllin. os Dan MarIno In Iotonda,
nlgnl'l _
.
IotIAIotI DOLP~IN_ogned WA Todd Do ••
Ion 'fom Ihl praCllce .quld waived CI
EIllmlIlUtt McDaniel.
NEW ORLEANS SAIN'TS-ctaimod QB Kar~IKlI aU wllv8f1 from tn. Carolina Pan·
NEW YORK JET~ LB c.a<g Powtil
Wa,ved
Garto Belt.
PITTSBURGH STEElERS- 8 Ign.d WR
CaYd Dunn.
HOCKlY
NlU.... Koelttj l:l\-UI
TAMPA BAY LIGH NING-S':: 0 KIIII
Sam......., Plaood C Sieve K on ontured
r""""..
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UCLA and C
.combine for 1(

_'_I,

and create patterns on a 40x40·foot
mat using handheld a pparatuses
Continued from IB
- ropes, hoops, ba lls, clubs and
ribbons.
hours in the gym and then only two
"A lot of people think the sport is
hours left for their own personal a lot easier than it is," Sievers said.
time - usually spent on home- "There have been bad articles writ·
work.
ten, saying that it's a lounge act ..
"It was tough, but it wasn't hard And that really upsets me, because
to follow at the time, because I had it is not an easy sport in the least.·
Such a focus," Sievers said. "I didn't
In 1996, the U.S. competed in
really know anything else. That's Olympic rhythmic gymnastics for
what 1 was doing and I knew what the first time ever as a team. The'
1 was working towards."
group members were referred to as
The seven members of the team pioneers.
moved in with the Sievers family,
After years of practice, the six
and. Ron Sievers often worried prepared for their final moment.
about the physical toll the sport The team competition would con·
was- taking on his daughter and sist of two routines and last merely
her teammates. He tried to caution five minutes.
theJ)l, but with pressure from the
"It was the most amazing thing I
Olympic committee, he couldn't
will ever do in my life," Turner
deter the team's dreams.
said. "Which is kind of sad, because
"I;worried a lot about the intense where do ,1 go now? But it was
diet- they were on and the intense
breathtaking.
physical abuse on their bodies,· he
"We were walking into the arena
said. "Challen will wake up now
for the opening ceremonies and 1
~nd: everything cracks. It sounds
seriously couldn't breath. 1 was
like 'fl,omeone cracking their knuck·
like, 'Whoa, ['m actually here,
les, but it's every joint in her body
walking in the opening cereyou can hear. 1 worry what that
monies.' [ was like 'How did I get
could lead to down the road."
here? Where did those years go in
While Sievers remained in her
my life?'·
hometown environment, Turner
Turne'r and Sievers struggled
rarely saw her family. Her parents
during
the two weeks in Atlanta.
traveJed to Cairo, Egypt, to watch
They
went
from having the best
her compete in the Four Continents competition, but Turner time of their lives to dealing with
the end of everything they had
wasn't allowed to talk to them.
ever
known.
Her coaches said they were only
Both struggle to remember sima distraction.
.
"If you want to do something bad ple details. Turner can't even
enough, you're going to have to remember if the team placed sixth
deal with the consequences," Turn· or seventh.
Neither can put what they felt
er said. "Some days were rough.
into
words.
When you had a bad day at pracNeither
will forget the laughter
tice 0)' school, or if you had a fight
,yith-your teammates - that's and tears that filled the days .
"The Olympics were a closure,"
.v ben it hurt the most.
Turner
said. "It was sad. [ cried.
"Wben you're laying in bed at
night and there's nothing else to do Nine years of my life came down to
five minutes. But I definitely wantbut lay there and think of home ed
to leave with a smile, and I did."
that's when it hits you. But you
can't let it. You have things to
'I seriously was depressed'
accomplish here and things to do. I
The smiles stopped when the
didn't let it get to me."
girls' rigorous schedules came to
an abrupt halt after the Games.
Olympic Pioneers
Rhythmic gymnastics sells out For years, their days had been
stadiums in Europe and Russia, planned: train, study, focus on the
but it has yet to be embraced in the Olympics. Never did they discuss
etates. Yet, the sport won Turner's what would follow.
and Sievers' hearts early.
Sievers' mom and dad had
Mixing dance and artistic gym- housed the team during the two
nastics, competitors perform tosses years they were in Downers Grove.

Ron Sievers had a gym speCially missed out on a lot of childhood
built for the team's training pur- things when she was growing up.
poses, and he watched his daugh"Life is about making sacrifices
ter and her teammates train and dealing with the consequences,
intensely, comparing their work- though. I just didn't always agree
with their choices."
outs to a "boot camp."
And while the consequenceB
The intensity only grew as the
Qlympics approached, and Ron were difficult, Slcvcrs and 'furner
Sievers knew the girls weren't pre· are slowly beginning to move on
pared for what was to follow their with their lives.
They both enrolled at Iowa for
final performance.
1997·98 school year. And after
the
"I was really disappointed in
how the Olympic committee dealt trying a number of majors, 'furner
with them," he said. "They needed thinks she has found her nich in
journalism and theater. Sleven
to be warned about what would plans to enter the College of Busihappen after everything was over.
ness next semester.
"The girls had gone through all
Neither know where their lives
this training, and the committee are headed after the VI, but they
should have sat down and coun- know where they're not headed .
seled them about where they were Both say they do not want a care r
going to go with the rest of their involving rhythmic gymnastics.
Jives."
"When Challen was done at. the
Some of the teammates were Olympics, she said ahe hated the
able to lind a new focus soon after sport and didn't want anything
the Games. One went to work at else to do with it," Ron Sieven
Disney World, another became a said.
"Some of the girls on the learn
cheerleader for the New York
Knicks and another went to med- are getting their lives straight. But
Becky and Challen are leaving
ical school in Connecticut,.
But for others, including Sievers their avenues open. I wouldn't disand Turner, the weeks and months pel any possibilities for what's
ahead."
after Atlanta weren't so easy.
After returning to her home, McwingOn
Turner went through a period of
For the first 17 year8 of their
depression. She went from living lives, rhythmic gymnastics was
with seven girls to moving back what defined Turner and Sievers.
with her parents. Without rhyth· And for the past two years, they've
mic gymnastics, she had no ambi· tried to escape that.
. tion for the first time in her life.
They still hesitate to tell friends
"Hard isn't the word," Turner they were in Atlanta in 1996.
said. "It was probably one of the When teachers ask for a unique
most devastating times in my life. fact in classes, they'll seldom admit
Because you go from your whole they were Olympic athletes.
life concentrating on one thing to
But time has healed much of the
nothing at all.
pain, and 'furner and Sievers are
"1 just sat at horne and watched almost fOrming a "been there, done
TV. Starting college gave me a rea- that" attitude about their pasta.
son to get up in the mornings, but I Now, they're choosing not to talk
about it simply becaus "it's over.·
seriously was depressed,"
And despite looming questions
Following her freshman year of
college in Georgia, Turner decided about their futures, both are countshe wanted to return to Downers ing on one thing to remain con·
Grove, so she moved back with stant in their lives - their frie1ldSievers' family. With the help of ship.
"My friendship with Becky is a
her friends, she found new ways to
eqioy each day and began to find a lot more relaxed now than it used
to be,· Sievers said . "There's no
life beyond the sport.
competitive
side to it. We can just
Ron Sievers watched both his
daughter and Turner go through a have fun together.
"There are still times we think
long adjustment period, and he
about the past. There aren't any
wished things could have been difregrets. It was the greatest tim ,
ferent.
but we understand U's truly time
"I regret the fact tha t the sport to move on."
was the most important thing in
01 sporlswrHer MIpI ManIuJI can be eOlUtlecll1
Challen's life ," he said. "She
~nlu llOlllut ""U UIOWli tdu
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Iowa, has 20 tackles this season
and has recovered a team-high
three fumbles .
"I was- just at the right place at
the right time,· Meyer said. "I don't
have any secret. It just happens."
Meyer played linebacker and
fullback in high school. He said
carrying the ball is still in the back
dfhis mind.
"Sometimes [ dream of getting
an interception and running it

WhowillQB?
Randy Reiners is listed as the
No. 1 quarterback for this week's
game, but both he and Kyle
McCann say they are healthy
enough to start.
McCann had started four games
in a row before missing last week
with a high ankle sprain. Rei'ners

Hawk follows strict dress code
MOBILV
Continued from IB
to go to school in her hometown.
However, a visit to the campus and
her desire to play Division I soccer
helped to change her mind.
"When I came on my recruiting
trip; I discovered it's like a whole
different town when you go to col·
lege here as opposed to Jiving
here," Mobily said.
Iowa head coach Stephanie Gabbert said the fact that. Mobily lives
in Iowa City didn't give her much
exposure to other Division I
tlchools, making teams reluctant to
take a chance.
.'. But Gabbert and her coaching
Btaff saw enough of her in high
school to know of her potential.
~We saw a great athlete with a
lot of power and good speed who
wasn't the most skilled player on
the ball," Gabbert said. "But that's
something we can improve her on."
\ Although MobiJy was her high
school team's biggest scoring
threat, she's glad she doesn't have
to bear the burden of scoring most
ofIowa's goals.
"It'880 nice,· Mobily said. '"That way,
[ don't feel all that pressure to have to
)

1

score. I canjust play and have fun.
"If it was that way at this level,
I'd probably be freakin' out."
Mobily has loads of fun playing
soccer, but she ensures her success
with a superstitious routine she
has adhered to since ninth grade.
When putting on her soccer uniform, she dresses the same way
every time. Left sock on first, then
the right sock. After that, the left
shin guard goes on, followed by the
right shin guard.
Finally, her right foot is the first
one that touches the field.
Over the years, Mobily noticed
she had always dressed that way,
but when she had a bad game in her
freshman year of high school, she
recalled she didn't put her footwear
on in the right order or have the
proper footwork entering the field .
Neve r again has she wavered
from that routine.
Gabbert said Mobily's positive
attitude a nd her commitment to
fitness have made t he difference
for her to this point.
"It's our.iob to make her a better
soccer player,' Gabbert said.
"Hopefully, she'll progress by big
steps every y'e ar and become a
much better player by the time
she's done."
DI spo~swr"er """ lIInl' can be rllched II
rOOt! ·kUlnIIOuiowa.edu

Turf war
Fry hopes the fact that Indiana
has installed natural grass on ita
field will decrease the number of
il\iuries Iowa sutTers this weekend.
"We don't get near as many
il\iuries on natural grass a8 we did
on the artificial stuff," Fry said.
Iowa has one game left on artificial turf this season, Nov. 21 at
Minnesota.
DIIPOr1S edI(or etwll 1/11.... Cjn be reacneclll
tl1nsIOjlhlr ·snI~WlIdu
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his left (non·throwing ) elbow
against Northwestern , but said h
is fine and ready to play.
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started in his place; he also started
the first game of the season.
"[ really don't know what's going
to happen," Reiners said. "I need to
prepare myself to be ready to take
the team to Indiana and come out
with a victory."
McCann said he expects to play
if his ankle is OK.
"As 1 understand it, if I'm
healthy, then I'm going to be play·
ing," he said.
McCann said his ankle is stili
tender, but feels better than it did
last Saturday.
Reiners hurt his fun~y bone in

•

•
•

Straw.
argorita

t

•
SPORTS CAFE
2128 ClINTON

r---~ ------------ -~

. . On'the Line

--

o IOWA
o PURDUE
o MICHIGAN

o OKLAHOMA STATE
o TEXASTECH
o OREGON

o VIRGINIA
o KENTUCKY
o AUBURN

o CLEMSON

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

INDIANA 0
PENN STATE 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
KANSAS STATE 0
COLORADO 0
UCLA 0
GEORGIA TECH 0
LSU 0
FLORIDA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0

TIE BREAKER: PIea.. lndl• • the leO,. of the tltlltMkef,
BOWLING GREEN
11111'"

AT

TOLEDO

ph.",

L.iitu
_ _ _________ _ ___ _ _ .J
On till Lint: Pick the winners of these coilege football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Line T·Shlrt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes Will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rult.: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, ROom 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person. The decision of judges Is IInal. Winners will be
announ<:ed In Monday's 0.1.

C(

- 1

----

Two freshmen seeing time at linebacker for Iowa
back," he said. "Other than that, it
doesn't bother me that I don't get
to carry the ball.·
True freshman Aaron Kampman
will share time with Meyer at linebacker.

•

j

Sievers, Turner don't plan on careers in their former sport
GYMNASTS

o

• Oregon averages 50.6
, points per game and UCLA
averages 48.

I

75
Draws $
C

•. . .. . . II·lt

(domestic)

Pitch r

Lquor

(dom . tic)

$1Jello

hot

4-9

$1 Beef Tacos
. $3 50 pitch

(m n mum of 3)

(dom •• ri,J

FR
*SPECIALBI

GETttERE
ANOTHER FREE

G

C
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SPORTS
NFL PICKS

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS

Packers slwuld have no problem
UCLA and Oregon could with Detroit this time around

.combine for 100 points
• Oregon averages 50.6
, pOints per game and UCLA
, averages 48.
Iy Rlc"-d RoIttIbIltt
A OCI ted Press

Uf\d.IP:
111. ' ( Imd

1I0II1IhoIIII
._Stat,State (plus 211.t No. 4
Hard·luck Cowboys can slick with Wild·
cats, too KANSAS STATE. 27·13
bIMInI (plut 20) at Mo. 5 florida
Tigers off to worst start in 46 years;
Gators could care less FLORIO A, 42-17.
CleIIIIon (plus 28112).t No. 8 florlo
Stat,
Seminoles averaging unusually low 28 7
points per game ... FLORIDA STATE, 33·13
No. 7 Vlrvlnl. (1IYtII).t MD. 25 Oeo,·

III. 'ac:h

OB Joe Hamilton set to lead Tech over
another Top 25 t am ... GEORGIA TECH,
27·24
JC-.lPlus 34112) at No. 8 NeIIrIsb
Huskers gOing tor 30 In arow over Jay·
hawks NEBRASKA, 52-{)
No•• WIsc,nsll at illinois (plut 20)
Badgers have more to offer thiS year than
Just Ron Dayne. .WISCONSIN, 35·14
No. 10
AIM (minul 8112) at
Baylor
Beware the Baylor Bears TEXAS A&M,

o

"01

31·24

• Green Bay lost when the two
teams met in Detroit last year.
By Dive Goldberg
Associated Press
There was some grumbling this
week by the Detroit Lions because
they have to play tonight rather
than getting a full two weeks oIT.
They shou ld be grumbling
because they have to play the angry
Packers, who lost for the fi rst time
last Monday to Minnesota and will
have had 10 days to hear about it
when they get to the Silverdome.
"I told my wife that I thought
about retiring after the game .
That's how bad it hurts," Brett
Favre says of that 37·24 rout.
"After the Super Bowl, 1 thought
about retiring, too."
Favre didn't ta lk that way after
last year's game in Detroit, won 26·
15 by the Lions for their fou rth win
in five regular-season home games
against Green Bay. In that one,
Favre tried to throw from his knees

I'IInIuI (pIa 1112) . t Mo. 12 Penn
Stat,
/I nothing else, NI/lany lions have solid
secondary to handle Orew Brees PENN
STATE, 31 ·24
VIllllMlIt (plus n 1/2) at No. 13

and had t he ball pic ked off and
returned for a touchdown.
Go with t he anger and the 6'"
points by wh ich t he Packers are
favored.
PACKERS,30·13

Mew Yorlc Jets (plul 81/2) It Mlw Eng"
lind IMonda, nllht)
Curtis Martin, Signed from the Patriots by
Bill Parcells. may not play in the second annual
Tuna Bowl. But Robert Edwards will and he's
doing very nicely, thank you, as Martin's
rep lacemen!.
•
PATRIOTS, 20·10
Mlw Orilln, (plut 7) at Atlant.
When was the last time these two both had a
winning record when they met? Aplayoff game,
seven years ago. Atlanta won that one. 27 ·20.
FALCONS, 28·20
Philadelplli. (plul 3) .t San 01.,0
Kevin Gilbride is gone and Ray Rhodes is
probably going. Can June Jones coexist with
Ryan Leaf Ihe way he didn't with Jeff George?
CHARGERS, 5-3
Indl••lpolll (plut17) at San francisco
Name your score.
49ERS, 38·3

Murry Gash/Associated Press

Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre pushes Minnesota linebacker Jeff Brady' ...
after a lale hilin Ihe fourth quarter In Green Bay, Wise., Sept. 21, 1997.
Washington Iplus 13) It Minnesota
VIKINGS, 38·3
St. Louis (plus 8) It MIIIIII
OOLPHINS, 27·24
B.ltlmore (plutS) at PlttUu'lh
STEELERS, 20·13
Jacksonvill. (minus 4) at Buffalo
JAGUARS, 22·19
Oillas Iminul 5) at Chicago
•,
COWBOYS, 20·14 .

~4·10

Engineered to provide outstanding
performance in a wide variety of
weather conditions.

R

I'ANKO C HI C K EN

HAPPYHOVR
2-8 P.M.
2se WINGS
THURSDAY NIGHT ,.cLOSE

~

~

00
$1
l

.I

SHOT
SPECIALS
DRAW

~

~

Specials for October 15 - October 21

,

sOUP: Corn Chowder
Tomato Soup with MushrooJIIJ and Chicken

Z

U
Z
~

.

IJ
III

Z

~

The Best Danee Music!
Young adults welcome for food, dancing, game room,
and non-alcoholic beverages
.

Z

<
II:
UJ

~

broth, shallol< and fresh tarragon. Served wilh any two side dishes
and fresh·baked French bread ..................................................................... S7.45
Smoked Chkktn Ravjoll • Smoked chicken in a red sauce served
with a SIde salad or any other !lide dISh ............... _..................... _....._..$6.45
Clhu. Marln.de Chicken· Our six ounce grilled chICken breast With .
• CitruS marinade shced and flied over rouseou ................................. $5.95

Thursday is 2 for 1's &
$3.50 Pifchers 9-close, .'
upstairs & down.

AtwaysGreal DnnkSpedals
< Never a Cover Upslall'S
;It

llam·l0pm 022 S. Clinton

Ritlf'l'/C-SI Hllesr PiZZll" willller Inst 3 years nnd "Best Bllrgfr"

filET MI(,I)ION • \WOIUJrr\H • PORK CHOP •

~TlAK

~9:00

RUSH HOUR
(PG·13)
1;10; 4:10: 7:00: 9:40

WEDNESDAY

Featurina nationally tourini! comedians!
Seating begins upstairs

@

9:45

Vatlny &otladuce. Skippy Itrol\1 Fal\1ily Ties) f, Colin QUinn have partied here!

THURSDAY

Plus, you'll get a

appetizer basket
for your Birthdayll
SP CIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS*

GET 'HERE BEFORE 9:30 &GET
ANOTHER FREE APPETIZER BASKml!
YOCI must

.

r/'

>

~

O·
z
>

.

- .

:t • --i •
C

z·

>

~

Joe Murphy f, MOtlicii Lewltlsky "partied" here!

FRIDAY. SATURDAY

$1..75 Rum Drinks

:

n
~ •• : •

'"

SANDWICH'

(PG)

21 PI CHERS OF BEER
(or Soda POR)
FOR ONLY $21.00!!
(OR 10 for $10)

8_· '

--i

337-5314~'

1:00. 3:00, 5:00, 1:00

Stop in on your 21 st Birthday,
'or any B-Day after that, and get

n'

Iced HOi fudge. OItOS, Ice Cream. and Peanub · Oooooh! ..
.......$295
Carrot C.kt ....................................................................................................S2.75

ANn

Strow.
argarito

~.

DESSERTS: White Raspb.rry C.k. .................................................................. .$295

@Available for Pnvale Parhes'
';

~.
Z

Ch..... Omelet 'Three egg omelet wilh freshly grah'd MonlPrey Jack
and cheddar cheese, served With any side dish. ............................................... SS.2S
Chicken Omelet · Gnlled chicken breasland chl'l'5e in a three pgg
omelet. served With any side dish ............................................................ .$5.75
Rrb Eye.6leak · More m.... 1 than our Filet MIgnon. Ih;" rib eye IS 12
ounces of the most flavorful sleak there is. Served grilled or blackened
with any two side dishes ......................................................................... .$10.45
Cajun Roo t UHf Sandwich ' GnlIed roasl tx'Cr with Cajun seasonings
and pepper cheese on • French loar, served wllh any side ....................56.45

~

DRINKS

CupSI.75

ENTREES: Chicken T.n1son • Chicken breast sauteed in while wine, chicken

::>

~

Bowl$3.2S

June's Famous AlrlinerChill
THE SPECIALS THIS WEEK CONSIST OF THESE NEW ITEMS ON
TIfE AJRLlNER REGULAR MENU:

~
:t

8

PITCHERS TALLBOYS

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH &l
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK C
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY TH E SLICE ~
~

III

MIXED

iiM@~i·!i;iMi@;h;;11 ~

l:i

may noIlose again. , TULANE. 35·28.
TI·7(oVfJlall).11·7(vs
sp!Pad), Season 89-2( (OWJlaJ/). 61·4H
(.s $lm1)

ON ALL

TH:E

"A Tt.dHlon .. Tho Unlvorolty 01 lOW!! Sine. 11144"

• I.8st

2FoaI

' TOIlTElLINI SALAD · : UESAOILLAS ' illl' •

AIRLrnER

~
~

~

CtIIte

Qran.,je ae
"McNabb makes a
d
.. SYRACUSE 31·21
l.oIIlsvllle (phis 111 at No. 241'111....
"
eo Green wave win here. they

$2789

NIKE • ADDIDAS • REEBOK • ASICS
SAUCONY • NEW BALANCE

goIIStatI

1.

LYCRA TIGHTS

ALREADY SALE
PRICED SHOES ~~

Tlllllit (pia 3&) at 110. 14 Vlrllinia
Tac:h
Hokres remain Ptlf/ect. Owls perfectly
ul VIRGINIA TECH, 38-0
"'.16Arizu111 (l1li. 1112) at Orers wrll have huge homecoming
crUlli'd. Wildcats are down after UCLA loss
OREGON STATE, 27·24
No. 17 Ark. . . (mlIIII7) at South
&nllna
Hogs' frve-game win streak is longest
5
1989 ARKANSAS. 27·21
110.22 T.OI 'ac:1I (plus 5) at ....
Colorado
&.ils In anotIleI unbeaten. but plan a
d enI outoorre. COLORADO. 27·24
CJt'*- (PIli 181/2) at No. 20 Mis·
IOIrI
Tigers have 105110 in arow toSooners.
'lQ biD to 1983 ,MISSOURI, 30-10.
Kllltucty (pili 10) at .... 21 LSU
T SCOIe<! 63 vs. Tim Couchs Wildn'97. they may I1eI:d to again. KENTUCKY 4, ~1
110.23 SyrIcusa(ml1IIIS131 at Boston

HIND

150/00FF~

GIorgia
Wrnless Vandy wonl have to worry about
lOSing on last play thiS time. GEORGIA,

Arlzon. (plus 2112) It New Yorlc 61.nts
CARDS, 7·6
Clfollna (plus 7) .t Tamp. B.y
The Panthers are what the Bucs used to be.
BUCS.20-3
Cincinnati (plus 31 at T.nn .....
Neil O'Donnell never played for the Oilers.
OILERS, 13'9
Last week: 8-4·1 (spread), 8·5 (straight)
Season: 42·37·2 (spread), 55·26 (straight)
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Union proposes new way
of controlling NBA salaries
• NBA owners are considering the union's counterproposal, but more progress
is needed for an agreement.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NBA's
negotiating team spent Wednesday studying t he union's luxury
tax proposal to see if it will actually slow the growth of player
salaries.
Plugging in the numbers, one
thing quickly became clear: As
presently constituted, the formula
would produce only a trickle of
"tax revenue."
" We
are
going to examine every element of this
tax to see
whether under
some circumstance, at the
right levels
and in the
right amounts,
a tax could
work ," comStern
mis$ioner
David Stern said.
If the owners latch onto the concept and adopt the tax system in a
counterproposal Friday, it could
signal that the sides have found
an_acceptable mechanism for solving the biggest rift between them
- a new economic operating system for the next collective bargaining agreement.
The lockout is now 3 112 months
old; and the league took the unprecede~ted step Tuesday of canceling the
firsttwo weeks of the season.
Both sides are awaiting a ruling
froPt arbitrator John Feerick on
the union 's grievance over
wh'e ther more than 200 players
with guaranteed contracts should
be paid during the lockout.
Feerick's decision, which could
have a major impact on the negotiations, is due by Sunday.
The union made its tax proposal 'l)lesday, indicating to owners
that they are willing to give
grqund to get the season started.
The tax would theoretically be a
deterrent against owners signing
their own free agents to overly
lucrative long-term contracts.

Stern and deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said the tax proposal
was far from a breakthrough, yet
they seemed surprised nonetheless that the union was offering a
way to control superstar salaries.
"Amongst the players who came
into town and spent a couple of
days here, I think there was a
sense on their part that they were
making a new offer that was different and might be designed to
make some progress," Stern said.
"We want to make sure that we've
analyzed it every possible ~ay to
show our good faith here."
Under the union's offer, a 50
percent tax would be levied on the
amount of any annual salary over
$18 million, with the tax money to
be redistributed to low-revenue
teams.
Of all the players currently
under contract for the upcoming
season, only one - union president Patrick Ewing - has a
salary that exceeds the proposed
threshold. Ewing is due to make
$18.5 miUion, meaning $500,000
of his salary would qualify for the
50 percent tax.
Last season, only Ewing ($20.5
million) and Jordan ($33 million)
had salaries that would have triggered the tax.
Clearly, a middle ground would
' need to be found to make a tax
palatable to the owners.
"The numbers are negotiable,"
union attorney Jeffrey Kessler said.
One thing a luxury tax might
not do is reduce the amount of
basketball-related income being
devoted to player salaries.
In t he last labor agreement
reached in 1995, the owners agreed
to pay the players between 48 percent and 51.8 percent of revenues.
I(the percentage went higher and owners claim it reached 57
percent last season - they had the
right to toss out the old deal.
Owners have proposed a hard
salary cap that would reduce that
number to 48 percent over four
years, while the union has proposed two cap-tightening measures
if the n umber rose to 63 percent.
Stern indicated that the owners
might accept a luxury tax proposal if it included a fall-back provision that included a hard cap.
That way, if the tax system wasn't
keeping salary costs down, another system would kick in to ensure
cost certainty.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please cheek them out before resoondlng DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will feeeivein retum. It Is Imposslbl. for U$ 10 InV Il()ate
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354-4662
DJ )'O\K own pOtty.
F,om DJ HtadquarMft.

.,.tam.

Aent Ih. party
and be THE MAIN EVENT.

lIghla, 8OIInd, Action.
Vou, OJ HIIdqu-.

WoOl t.IIJak:. 351·2000.
DRUMM!R Wllh 1I Y''''' e'perienci

100000ng lor ou1standlng musician. 10
form metal band. Setup: 6 rlact
P'arI~u, doubl. ba .. poda . Call
Josh

1-1965.
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
~DVEIITlSE IN
THE DAIL YlOWAN

335-&711-1
33&-a7~
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openings with
Westaff

Several aerial JUPpQrt
po llions avall. ble In Iowa
Cry.nd Nonh ~
Pan lime Ifl moons.
Pays S7/hour
Cal! (319)351-5700

IOWA CITY'S
LARGEST INDOOR
GARAGE SALE
SATlJROAY, OCT. 17TH
7:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

al Sharpless Auctions

Complex on 1-80 0 Exh 249,
Iowa City, Iowa.
Aulhentlc Tommy. Fubu.
Nlke, fumlture. Beanie
Babies, antlqueslcollllCllbles
AND muctJ morel
AdmlsSlon $1 .00.

Call for Info
338·1714

351-5073

"'-!lllY111t . _••

Bent""
of. 0
Iowan
,MOndItY through Friday
(WttIC" ""I)

, No c:oIIIcUan

Yt\:Slaff

2()'hour a week position
allOWA COMPASS
and Information
Technology Services at
University Hospital
School. Responsibilities
include data entry, tiling,
copying, typing,
aSSisting with mailings,
and olher clerical and
office duties as
requested.
Previous office work,
organizational skills, and
data entry experience
highly desirable.
Must be UI student.
$5.75 per hour.
FleXible hours between
8;00 am and 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday.
For Information, ClII
Deb Tlemens,
Associate Director,
at 353-8n9.

PagHai's Pizza.

, CIn1tr COI)tM
' tJnIVtI'IIty bftakt

' ~dudllne-

Routes

52 slUlJlt tonier Drift
Iowa City, Iowa UU6

Johnton, E. ColA It. AtNniON
van 8uren,8owwy
Gilbert, E. Court. s_Unn
Rd., V.11IIy Av•.,
Ave., Mel roe. ct,
,hllln,.eAve_. Grand Ave.
,\Mllrol.. Pl
.8tnIO~, Ooug .. O~hald

RIcMr.T. . . . ct.

One University Iowa
Student Maif Carrier

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
.
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 36 years!

I.;.;..:;",::,;.....;.;.:..:.:..;:.:.;;~--I

needed at University of Iowa Student maN Carrier
needed at University of Iowa c.ntral MaN (Ca~
Mail) to s6rt and deliver USPO. campus mao, Ind
UPS parcels. Must have vehICle to get to work.
valid dnver's bcense, and good dnvmg recool
Involves some heavy lifting POSlliClfl to stan as
soon as possible; $8.50 per hour startIng wage;
every Tuesclay and Thursday starting betw en
11:30 a.m. and Noon, ending at ~: 30 p.rn.:
two hours on Saturday mornings
Contact John EkwaU or Rick Adrian t 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

}oh1llOll Counry Auditor', Office
Iowa Ciry, low.

PART,11MB STUDENT R.ECORDING SECRETARY
TnlUCribea, tdill. and ptIlC..... the nUnut.. oi the mecdnll
of the )ob1llOll Counry Board of SU)ltrvbon. Performs otbet
..oIlI"td dud... SIIOIl, communication, wridn .. compuUr
,killJ e..enliaL
PART·TIME TEMPORARY EUCI10NS T1!CHNJCIA~
Tetlin" repair, mainlenance, delivery and tet·up of
electronic VOlin, equlpmenl' lOIIIe Iiftin. involved. Aptitude

for tepaIr and mainlenance oi elec:tronicJmechanicaJ devk..
d..inble. No eq>eriencc required, In-bow. trainl", .uppUtd.
Multiple "",Ilion' open.
•

$7.28 per hour for up to 20 hoo .... wttlL fIulblt ocbcdule.

DAILY IOWAN'
\VRITING COACH
The Daily Iowan is looking for a
writing coach for The Daily Iowan ncwroom_

JOHNSON OOUNTY IS AN AFFlRMATIVB ACl10N
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY £MPLOYER. MINORITIES,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENOOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Now Intervlewinl. Send cover Ittter Indlcadn. porrltlon
and ..,ume to Workforce Development Cenler,
Am" Kathy, Box 2390,
low' City, 1A 522.... lmm... i.I.ly.

$JJ

DuDeS Include:
P A daily written critlque of The tly Iowan
P Weekly and Semi-Weekly mCet111 With
writell and cdltors
P

HOME HEALTH
SOCIAL WORKER

Approximately 20
Send rrsume and fP!tfPnClS to,
Bill Casey, Publisher
The Daily low.n
III Communication Cenler
Iowa City. Iowa S2242

T•..."" P10ce u otdti", on <xpcritnctd individual '" coordl..,. aJWI
provlOe ladtrship fOr our Hottl. Health P"'W"I'" &pcrkntf Ibi.....
In hom< butd ocrvica. Will be ",polUibie fOr Clubli"'i". aJWI
m.i.,,jni,,, rdationohipc with local health CII< proorlckn. MlOItrS
citp«. • BSW or rdattd fldd with .... ,.., ..pcricncc lrI • bealth
em or oocial 'NOrk ICttill80 Hour• .,. variable and mar include .. me
eveni", schedules.
Compcthi.. AlaI}' wllh fuU b<n<Au Includi"a;
, Tuitio. Rcimbuncmen, (7~% I.. ~ I ~ ali... I )"I')
• Sl"", healthldenrol $lO/mo. (Iinllly $124Imo.)
, Lire ilUurancc. ADD. STD, e£ LID

.....u

• V~cion. 2
I.. ,..,.
, .038 ...I.. me"1 pion
Applr 10: Tll1I£<' Plat<

Help set up and run a varIety of
educatIonal seminall

,.....u alier I ,...,

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Addre s

2309 C S".... Sw. Cedar Rapids, ,.... 'l.jOoj
<-mail htin'....r klllA lIS. phon< 319·36'-91604
Fax 319-365Mll EOE
OBUNESEARCH NUMBER 319-365-9165,

EXT.,.,

10
14
18

7
11
15
19

22

23

24

ZIP

ind your

Ad information: # of Day _ at ory
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) (0<,( co - - - - - - - - - - -

FORTUNE

1·3 day
4·,5 days

in

6·10 days $1.31 p r word ($1310 min)

The Daily Iowan
Classifieds,

,

335-5784 by phone
338-6297 by fax

92¢ per word (59,20 min.)
S1.00 p r word (S 10.00 min.)

NO REFUNDS.
•

'.

D~ADlINE

IS l1AM PREVIOU WORKI

nd compl' ad bl hk ....1th
or
or stop by our ollke 10(' 1t'Cl.ll 111
mull t'

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

'~ .'l

d.
pi

'Ctot.t, ~

' , H4

Offic H r
Mond.y·Thurtd y
Friday
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CAT8HOW
Oct"""' .7· 18
T/I, VII"''''I Momon.1 CoII_m
60- 2nd Ave. Bridgo Cedar Rapids
9a.m· 4:30pm,
InlormAliOn 337-2542,

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$S-

PII1-lJme
,PII1-llml _nlngl
$8• •

O/h,.

'"."1.' v ...... m

1~n.===-==:-:IIId::;;-;IIJ::;;-H- ·FulHlml3td $750· $8111'.
lme MIp
I _
plue
Satu'daye Olyllm •• nd .v.nlng
hOUrI I you
plrson.bl •• nd

.r.

~1:._---"'-""'II"'joy 1M poJIlIoc WI wwId IiJ<llo IIIIc
10 \'OUI

lUff 110.

~!:~=
331-e1108

MIO...., JAnIIollaI SMvq
246610111 SI COtal"'l,.
Apply btiw_ 3-6p m. or e.11

331H1964

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SPRING BREAK FUN

SPECIAL EVENTS
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

SPRING BRIAK. PLAN NOWI
Caneun. Jam.~. Malallan.
a S. P""'I. Boot< now & gel Ir..
meal. & panle•. Be., prlc ..
anleed. Campus .ales
wanl.cj, Eam

tow.·1 only COrtiIlod Pro_lonal

ttee ...·e. __......".

C,I:

R_ ... Wrltt< "'".

MUSIOAL
INSTRUMENTS

'Slrengthen your ••i.llng malerlal.
·Compo.. anc dHlOn your rtsLim.
·Wr". your COYer IIUer.
For
Armltrong Flul •• IIklno •Davolop YOVr job HOIch slralegy
$400. 81cIII.nl Condilion. Cal l
Active Me",ber Prole.sIonai
(3191353-3493
Alloclallon 01 Raaume Wrilerl
YAMAHA 8 trick cas..i,~
Low /IOU". ",colllnt'condi"on. $475.
3 5 4 . 7 822
84HOIIt.

8.,.:

.... PONSl8LI, fl.,lbll tludlnl 10 AE ROSMITH. November 261h al Ill.
COLONIAL PARK
Ih,.. boyt In our ~ . KI,· "Mark ", IIClion 116; row 6. $431
8Utll~ SS SERVICn
rll 35'.(1384.
lach. 35'.I925.
190. BROADWAY
SEiKING nunu,lng. "lIabl' b.by.
AI~Amtr~TI..
Word processing all klndl.
IlIler lor. monlh old In I"". Clly.
Vour be$lllCktl 10 all
lions. notary. copI.l. FAX. phone "" '_~~=~=-=
Mo~· Wed e·4p m.. FrldlY 11-11 '30
Ha"'k·tl,:~~~:uN:'d~·'''· a,"orIng.338-aeoo.
_ _ 'WINTER STORAGE
1m 13.9162 •.(19'6.
(3'9) 628-1000
TRAN8CRIPTION, pap,,,. ediling.
$211 monlh
Will PICk...., Ot dtll'lary.
Mwall WOld oroca.sI~ OIled •. Julia
Wimer & Jpl'lng
35&-.545,..yo me.sage.
preparalion Includtd
WANTED TO IUY
WOAOCARE
Don's Honda
low. YS Wisconsin loolba/lllCkll,
33(l-38S8
537 H~ I Wesl
CHURCH In naod 01 Chriltl.n child
645-1633
''':~.'i!i~A
WlprOYidtrI. i)lnh IlIrough oiemon· WANTED: TlCkllllor Oct_ 241h
3.8'/2 E.Burlingion SI.
I.,y. 171 hour. Sund., ",ornlnOI. roolball go"'. (vs. WiSCOnSin) . 3311- 'Mac! Window'" DOS
~~:'ET~o"~'6CJiMA~1~~1MMUNI.
Wtdr1~J2nlghl" ooca..",alfy at... '8000 "=---,-...,-_
'Pap<trl
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. =W~~~:=-2~~~~enll
era
7 3.
loe~,",;o; 'Thella rOtmati~
T'

EMPLOYEES
vyv

Laundry Servlc. 10
prOCe" clean and lOlled
linens Good handleye
coordlO Uon and ability
to ltan<I for .everat hours

• t 8 Umt necessary.

EDUC~TION

Ipj~~i;'itg;;am".".I.'7•• 2••274,·1 :~~'::~~h~
'Rush Job. Welcome
i ·VIS}.J
IOWA'S CHILO prllChOci 10 _'ng
MultnCard

Days DrAy from 6:30 am
10 3'30 pm plus
w.,lIend Bnd holidays .

from

800 am to 2:00 pm.
I_L-------~--

____~

I HIMiK BEFORE & AFTeR
lICHOOl PROGRAM nltd. h,rd·
wQ!1orIg. motNated ~ IW<Iylng 10
be an Iducotor wijh laianV 10\10 01
IpOtII .nefl 0' Ih. ani . A.M.I PM.
houri "'"Ilble. 354-867<.
T~T~hW

"you I f l an -oetic. nur!umg. tr>Cllold care oro_II. we
. - you' Eaponenoe In • Clliid car.

"'_tIC

4iil..IIiIW..J etnll<.n<!II ",ctll.nl
pltlenld. C<lmPt1ltive Mlbon.',,,. F.. r.

•

Clear
ElementarySchool

a.n.1I ota D Iy Iowan rou Ie:
• Monday thl'Ol91 Frtday delivery

(WMktndt "..1)

IS

Teeehet"1 AIde In I
Spec III Educe tlon

. UnlY.mIY~

, DeIlYtry' dNdl ne -7 1m

Pmc:hooI
7 houri per day
Send IPPHcatlon by
October 20. 1998:
CtearCreak
Elementary ScIlooI
Ray Strobbe, Prill(:lpal

Routes Available

E. Court, Bowery
v.n 8u,.,., Bowery
GIlbert. E. Court, S. Unn
~\ "'MillclII Rd.. Yal'-Y Av... Woo" Av..
Ave.,
1'OtI. ct., Olive ct
ill IIltIn_ Av•.• Grand Ave, Ct. Mell'Otle Ct.
''',UUI_ PI.
IIInton, Douglas, Orchard
lM, Otto. RtcMr, THten Ct, 81.ck Springe Clr.
Johnson,

PO Box 488, Oxton:!. IA
52322

Have Camera· Will Travel!

Portraits by Robert
356-6425
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN ~STORAGE
foWN buidong. Four sizes' 6•• O.
IOlI2O. '0124, 10.30
809 Hwy I Wnt,
354-2550. 354-.639
LA. STORAGE·10124
~ P...n SIrMI. NoM l.lber1r
626-7686. ~6
---'~QU_lrTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
l.oc4lld on th. Corafvlllt "np.
2~ /lOU( tteunty.

80
CockiI-...g11IId -.ss.

Stanley

""*' _PIlI "'"'2-4p....
CKNA GARDEN - Food _ . btl1tnt«. I>oal. Mst·
....
k.\,,"'" hIfp.Ac>oIYIn_.
_ _ . PItt·

P
'lIPply In
Room 111 0 1M Communications Center
Circulation Offlc. (319) 335-5783

_or .......

Maizes available.
338-4.55. 33.-0200
U STORE _LL

·....-r_

SoIf lloroge "".. tram 5•• 0

~buidingl

-StOll doon
Co<ttvll,. & __ City toea_I
337~ or 331-()675

CHIPpe R'S Tailor SIlo!>
Men'1 and woman', aIIeraliOtll.
20% discount Wllh SIUdanI f.O.
AIlOvt Sueppet·. Flowara
126 '12 Eas1 Wilshlnglon Sirtel
Dial 351-1229
TE LEVISION. VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
FIIc10ry aU1l1oriztd.
many I>'ands.
WoOdtlurn ElactronlCa
1118 GIIbe!1 Court
338-7547

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
" 8prtn~ i!relk SpeciaJ., Boot< now
and
free mtaJ plM . dnOka &
r~

partitlill Concun & Jam",c. $399.
Bahantu 5459. Panarno Co1y $991
.-aoo-234-7OC7.
www.andlts..umm.rtoura.com
FREE SK ISII Ski Brill<.
V.oI. & Keystone Jan. 3-10
From $99- 2nl5 .. $'09- 501• .
InctUCfing hft Ucktts. rlIgIltly porWI.
" . . . and fREE SKIS whllalhey
lUI. l~TOUR-USA

www.studonlo ........com
SPRING BRlAK IN ACAPULCOI

Ctty', Mom1ng N.Wlpaper

MOVING

Sal.,.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR lelS& commercial space ,

$375Imoo.h plus ullllll.,. ApprCll' •
TWO person mOIlrIo home behind
Imslely 300 sq. II. localtd on High,
Hy Vee. Ine.pensiYellvlng lor $3500. way 6 In TiffIn. 1 year lease Ivallabl.
339-.026.
August. Call 338-6.89.
.

EZ.

miles.

break •.• Ioonmoni .• un .... p.
0B0. ~9431 .

1997 VW Jotta GlS. pw. Pl. -.lIoy
whHIa .•unrOOI. "'ull Mq $14.000.
339-0422.
I'"
Camery. 5-spood. ~C.
power WindOws. well mainlalned. can
"00"'0' 358-6966. AI••
SSSS CASH FOA CA RS SSSS
H_y. Country Auto
.947 Walorlronl Onve
339-043 •.

~~~~~~~_ _

~"=~~=~ AUTO SERVICE

SOUTHSIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MaIdan Lano

Sprjng _

APAATMENfli5VE~

Advertise in

E'-~'.'"
-....-. .....,....

The Daily Iowan

Rtpair Speciallsl

rO\\lA (In' , MOR"'''Ir, 'IIrW,p.\r'fR

ROOM FOR RENT

E _ IIlO\rInQ \lin
683-2703
MoVING VAN AND MANPOWER
7- d.y. . w ....
32'-2:172
MOViNci?T SILL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
1QW_N CLASSIFIEDS.

ARENAI hOOpotal toeation.
Ind
1295. Share k _ s and belli. can
887-.0.6.
AVAILABLE now. ~ room. own
parIdng spact. $2271 month. N... 10
C........ CIfI and itavt m.., . al
358-7184.

CHEAPI $200. BIg , Grea. Ioct.tlon.
_ , S<Jzy 354-7028.
par1<1ng: cat wei-

ooml;$210 10 5310 uIiIijles included;
337....785.
FURNISHED ROOM
CIoN 10 campus
Laundry. free """'....

354-2413
LAR GE. quit!. Privilit ,,'nger.IOt.
atrok. rniCrow .... No pets. no ImOk·
I~. A'IOltIIU naw. S2OO-I295. After
7:30 p.m. cal 364·222 ••
lOCATED on. _
tom campus.

NOW

• $7 &:

lip lIarUnl WIle

• r_mcaIs
• Free UJlJt

338·4711 .

810 Windows; Itrgt alttplng loft ....•
: cat wetcomo: 131 0
!ties included; 337.... 785.

CLOSE~N: laundry;

• Huitt. u.. uranu

35.000 miles. aulomatic. air condi·
tloning , cruise. AM/FM cassette, pwr
locks. Evenings or weekends •

""*'"G _

COMPUTER

IOWA CllY

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~

Mcnday Ihrough Fnday 8am'5pm

c:::::.?

Classifieds

AD '44' Room. dOwnlown. sha,ed
kotchen IlId balll. Contact KOYtIone

~I~

I~LLMOVEYOU
~COM
--P-A-N-Y

~
tb ~ON

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319·645·2661 (local)
8·5. .

U1IiIIies. MUST SELL!

eludes' FREE cover .0. hours of ---::~~=:-::-::=::::--

Eaptnanetd liJIf~·
7<H1t1 MrIoc• .

HIRING

areas.

.-llOO-S22-2730 ....7530
-wl.HTEO
U~ "., wrackld cars. Irvcks Ot
Y.",. Oulck ..limal., anc removal.
679-3048. 679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
8arg Aula
'640 Hvry I Weal.
338-M88.

FREE OllOki. FREE portll •. VIP
servlC. & ",oro. Call AcapulCO" "
company. Slanell,AoI$I
",.nled a' -.A_ HAUlJHG. r_ _ _
TOUB. 1-Il00-875-4525.
12 ......
www.blanCltl-fOl$l.com.
rII". TraJ/\/ lIN'" _ l i __ Call
Trivel IttelUk ' - '
JolIn 0133' -5028

t:I 2nCI Sl·¢Omvll1a.

The Dallv Iowan

/0

WHO DOES IT

• Located at 3701 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
Coralville.
• Large lots & mature
grounds.
• Siorm sheller & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coml
Ridge Mall. hospitals &
The University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• Full·time on site office
& maintenance.staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Cunenl rent promotions
on newer ho mes.

e_a

12 milo west oIlow1 City
POSition AVIllabie

' No~

• CIi'TI« COl)

~~Sl

message.

to- (3'91 353-7224 or lend 10'
tnoId 01<. Canler•• 09 weal·
;;;:,:,..;::;:v~~:::;'7 City. lowo 522<2.

!lCIlflhlUIe If• •

OUPLEX FOR REN1'

1991 Pontiac Bonnaville, power "'.
=:~':':~~~~__ rythlng . 79.000 mlf ... $4.800. 339'923•• ner 5oap.m.
1994 ChIVy Camara. Bluo. VS. au·
tom atlc. we" anly. 33k mile •• CD
~~""""';~--......,..--I (h,oglf. cruill. E>1"mtly cltan.
---~-~....,.~--. Woman ownar. $12.000. 667-3020
BRE NN EMAN SEED
, PETCENTE A
O<iailly
Trcpteal fish. pet, and pet ,upplles.
RemOdaling and ~ •.~:tlon
pel grooming 1500 'It Avenu'
K~c/I"', BIi.hroom. AddItion•.
South 338-850 I.
Bookallotv... C8b1ntlry
pupa. MC. c/IOcOIal. and YOl- Restoration, Refinilstllng and More
POLICE il~~POtJNO·S .
20 Y8111 exparienco
lew, shotl, warmed Health guar·
Handas. Chevy •. JHc>S. & Spo~
reputable
anloed. $200-$300. (319) 256-3041.
~

• ~2-5985

Hazleton. Iowa.
CLOSE 10 Coral Ridg•• 1977 Palrlol
14,70 on shaded 101. Two bedroom.
Iwo balh. Newer WIOI Fridge and
carp8l •. CIA. 8.20 daci< .• hed. Bu.·
Ion •. Ou18l. $'3,000. (3'9)645-2736.

QUITE FRIENDLV
COMMUNJTV LJVING
AT WESTERN IDLLS
MOBJLEHOME
ESTATES

1t84
Chry"er
loBeron
.00k $.500
.• 984
Nt.sanconYorIlbll.
Senlra, 2· ~ru:'iri~iffliUi;--1
r::
door. 96k $, 000. Call Mark 335THREE and lour bedroom duple,.
_ _-'-;';;:';:":"';:=_ _-! 3717(w). 353-4J64(h).
clos.·ln. P.ts negoliable. 338-7047.
1888 C.".IIer. DEPEND,,3LE. new
brak... S800I ceo. 468-.776.1.8Y.

boner...

and se~ tor Laborers.
Apply In peraon It the
U oIlllundry Service al
105 Coun St,
Monday through Friday

____J

II

• 1uf1·1.... lotchtf _ an..ny chl1cf.
i'oOOd ~loanI eIernantIry tducauon
OtgrH or rotalld fitId. Salary Wilh n.1
337.997Q tor ,.,tor",.lIon.
KINQERC AMPUS Is lool"ng toron
hlitlanl lor ont opacJal nltdl c/lilcl.
c.tl Kondercompus 337_3.
LOVE.A.LOT ehildcar'i.,.ortng lull
InG parHm. "IOCI."t Pl ....
~;~:~06~ Coretv,lle Ot call

Scheduled round
lO. I
f "'0
CI HI MOX mum 0 ~
hours per week . $6.00
per hour tor Production

~!.!:~::"
~

__

1"""'.

needed for Immediate
"""nlngs at U of I

1H8

·14.70. Ih,.. bedroom. anI
balhroom S18.~"
,28,44 Ihr.. bedroom. two
balhroom.
$34.2n.
HorI<helmer !nlerprl_ I....

00 YOU NEEO a 101 10 put your m~
bl'. home on? Call Regency
~~~~~~_ _ _ I ';;;';;;';;"""";;""~------'I 351-8808. Wo wanl YOU In ov,com·

,.-~=:-:::=-==:",=-.., carl lor

•

mlng poo'. on -lit. taundrr. Heat ,
walar and AlC paid. $530 mon th.
=c;c.::"":::'=-::~"'='==",,""_I 34HI774.
NICE Iwo bedroom aporl"'anl In
cured building. largo masl., bedroom
willi w.lk~n Cloltl. Garaged partclng.
dlshwa.her. AlC. 0'••' view. Aero.s
Irom CaNer Hawk.ye Ar.... 5655/
monlh plus e1ec1rlclly. 35.-.801 .
lubl....
.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
.-;;-~-~----

REAL ESTATE

WORD
PROCESSING

TICKETS

TWO BEDROOM

~~';"';';~_~_,,-I balhroom,
NEA R hospllal Two bedroom. on.
-:
FrIO pa"'l~g space. swlm-

eUUTlFUl BUCK LACQUER "'.
ItIbod. bookeu. h•• dl>Oltd WIlli
~ IotIhIs lind 01""". plus mor..

incIudtI retrigerator and

GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New ti res.
Great sha eJ 354·9701.

mocr.,..."..

Share balhroom. 1260• • 11 ulllo""

$251)/ 000. ~ 339-.848.

paid. Call 337-&09.

OUALITY elton. goody ultd iIou...
hold ",""thongs. Deaka.
sotaa. III"", •. tic. - . . ' contIgnmanl
I/Iop .,
·No. Noc....nly lin·
!IqUtS" 3'6 .st 81 , IOwa City 35"

NEED TO PLACI AN AD?
COME TO AOOM .11COMMUN I·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.

dI....,..

' ' 'n

'92 MITSUIISMI ECLIPSE

0328

rlN

• en.. 3£ nanalem.nl
pot,ilion

• San work now
~ C-I,,/k ~ c.rrJ
~rJt:< /,1.11 '""""'"lib

AI,"

HOUSEHOLDITEMS
QUIEN

IIJI

orthopediC mattr...

..' a.... haadbo..d tnd

Ir.m.
NOY., ull/l· 11111 In pili" • . COli
$1000.... S300 13'0)362-7177
-AEADTI#$lil~

JlW'lII'' .

F"'~'
0IfI/Id_~

IDA. FUTON

Hwy 6 , I II A..... CorIN>It
___
_
U7~5H

'82 DODGE DIPLOMAT

IMALlIlOOM?7?
NEID SPACE?"
W. ""'tlM oo1utoon"1

-

COUCH 10 BfO INSrANTLY

LO.A. FUTON
Cor.1vi1t

I.

n7~5i11

DomIno', Pizza
I. now hiring
delivery
drive,.
M ke $7·$12/hOtJr.

WANT A IIOI'A? Oosk? T;bi;,
Roe1<tr7 V,,,, HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got . ., ... lulofcltanuood
*'mII"'1 ... ~ ( I j - - -_I ,_.... ~-.~.,.... _.....
and .... houathoId
AlII rlllOn"'" prtc..
tec:",,'ng
newHow
con.."mtnll.
llOU IWQRI(I
' .II~W Dr.

.""e.

r

....___-

............-

....-

MiSe • FOR SALE

THI CAll' IOWAN CLAI8IFIIDI
MAMI CINTI"

U OF I SURPLUS

n: COra I III CmI
and Cedar Rapids

UI. 'UI\Pi.U. ITOM

:I3WOOI

SIMpIuo lIN movedlill
_toea,.,.llnas.a - .
_
NtQIt Lumber tnt

It ' NOW HIRING

COOKS
UP TO $9/HOUR
(kwd on exllelienctl

b~

p<isIdons. Grea II'- and
.IV mortl

APPLY IN PERSON

, J651 __suett CorIIvIIIe, 11351-1411
12S. COIIn1 Rd ~ CedIr _

•
'

~

..

llanol ....

fumollitonOa and QOn1PII1trI.

0perI TIIy.....;.
10.,m.· .,"'. !of pYlMlc aaIt

Now h rllIf {IIIV/Xlrl.
ti
kJ POSitioN /1]1'

()1IT

0 I KirJt\rood A",., -----~;K~Mi----- 1

louoa Ity and Coral
Rid r Mull I adom.

$ 71/11J1tr•

3I' I,

lIurtIngIon $I,

'FormTypng
'Word f'r0Ct1

I~O

r.m~P=IRESUME
~~~~~ ~~~ I ----~W~O~R~OC~AA~I~---__

MondaY •F~ lam · 6pm and
.. Satu~ I am •Noon

•

,
'

:
~ lDp tnilif&lum:

......... ~~ enYlrOnme!t.
_I

Sfierl

V--,m ThurodaVO'1
Nurltl'/
s". _I
_ 11).111

371-9694

1............. txt 1725

338-3888
3'. 112 l B<whnV'on $I

;o:::;~~;:::\'=::---I ~. Proltlllonal Conwtlaloon
·.0 ~Rl COIl*
'Covtr ltllart
'VISA! MaslerCArd

Automatic, AC, clean interior.
68K miles. Runs great, well
maintained. $1 ,200. 354·8073.

f&ighton
Jfouse

FUtON$- rtiEY HXO FROM

AAM.I E.... ~ .... ""-""II
·'r
.......BehImat PtrIy CN att 8 day. 12711
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Yankees rest up for Padres
• After taking care of the Indians, New York can take a few
days off before hosting the San
Diego Padres in Game 1 of the
World Series on Saturday.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) - Bad news

for the National League: The Yanlees will be well-rested when the
World Series starts Saturday night
Not' that New York needed any
more advantages, what with an ALrecord 114 wins, the home-field
advantage and the rabid fans of the
Bronx Zoo.
"Hopefully we can wrap it up in
four," David Wells sai d early
Wednesday in the glow of the Yankees' record 35th American League
pennant. "That would be the best
thing to do."
As the autumn sun splashed
down on Yankee Stadium, players
took a day 6ff following the 9-5 victory over Cleveland that won the
AL championship series 4-2.
There was talk some players
would go to Atlantic City, N.J., on
Wednesday night, and who could
blame them? The Yankees' number
has come up just about every time
this year.
"To 'me, this is probably the tensest part, getting here ," manager
Joe Torre said. "The World Series, if
we win the World Series, it will be
magnificent and we will celebrate.
But getting there is a such a tough
mountain to climb, and to have

Elise AmendollAssoclated Press

Mariano Rivera , I.eft, embraces
teammate Joe Girardi aHer defeatIng the Cleveland Indians Tuesday.
been able to do that against a club
like the Cleveland Indians, who
have been there so often, it is just
very satisfying.",
New York, second in the AL with
a .288 batting average, won the
pennant qespite a .218 average in
the six games against the Indians.
After scoring five runs in the first
inning of the opener, New York was
just 6-for-39 (.154) with runners in
scoring position through Game 5.
The Yankees then went 4-for-12 in
Game 6.
"} felt the pressure leave us after

Saturday, once we were even at
two," Thrre said. "We had a good
batting practice Sunday. We left
Bome runners . We could have
scored more."
,
Pitching, as it has all year, carried the Yankees. Wells, who won
two of the four games against
Cleveland, was voted the ALCS
MVP and is expected to start the
World Series opener.
While most Yankees didn't care
who won the NL title, Wells had a
clear preference.
"Hopefully, San Diego," he said.
"That is where r am from. That is
where I grew up, and it would be
exciting for me and a challenge as
well."
After taking Wednesday off, the
Yankees will regroup Thursday for
a practice Torre must figure out
how to order David Cone, Andy Pettitte and Orlando "El Duque" Hernandez for Games 2-4.
While nothing was set beyond
the opener, the best guess Wedne day was that Hernandez would
start Game 2, followed by Cone and
Pettitte.
If they are to take their place
with the great teams, alongside
the 1927 Murderer 's Row, the
1970s Big Red Machine and others, the Yankees mu st win four
more games and win the Series
for the second time in three seasons.
"People can argue where we fit,"
Cone said, "but we 40n't dwell on
it."
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Jacksonville safety Logalf hit
with $20,000 flne
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Jaguars sale·
ty Mike Logan was hned $20,000 by the NFL
on Wednesday lor his helmet -to-helmet hit on
Dan Marino 10 Monday night'S game against
the Miami Dolphins
There was no suspension to go along with
Ihe line. Logan planned to appeal claiming the
hit ~s Illegal but not Intentional. It was
Logan's first offense In two years In the NFl.
'I think the line was alittle severe lor afirst
offense: said Logan. aPittsburgh native who
grew up admiring Marino. ' I deserved to be
fined The contact was Illegal I've apologized

~$J".\"
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If you're looking for wearable and
decorative digs or just want to see the common
Ideas of clothing's material pushed to the IImlls,
this Is the place to be.

The Daily Iowan
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Several of the Rova saxophone swingers
,.._ ...~wllljOln the Oddbar boys for a
night of jazz and spoken word.
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The Petersburg Slate Symphony,
the premier group In ctasslcal music, will be performing the works of Russian composer Peter
Tchaikovsky.
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RENTAL OF THE WEEK
"THE X-FILES"
With the season premiere of the TV
show fast approaching , it wouldn't
hurt to refresh your memory of what
the big-screen version offered.

CD OF THE WEEK

• As an Inauguration of
sorts, "The Fantasticks" marks
the beginning of the UI School
of Music's new approach to its
program.

SMl'ITEN

Bu1raIo'Ibm
Since their last appearance was on
the "My So Called Life" soundtrack,
it's nice to see a new album from these
straightforward rockers.

1yD..-n..-

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK

The 0 Iy Iowan

"EVERY TIME"
Janet Jackson
The video premiered exclusively on
HBO and features a lot of water and a
lot of Jackson naked. Oh, and we liked
the color scheme.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"GHOST TOWN"
Robert Coover
The word "phantasmagoric" is
rarely applied to Westerns, but it's an
apt description for this story about a
ghost town in need of a hero.
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"If it's gOing to be he who tells it,
not the tale, tell it on a psychiatrist's couch. Don't try to sell it for
$28 at Barnes & Noble."
- Stephen King ,
on fame, notoriety and the best seifers' list

Divas, drag
Kelly ElIellThe Daily Iowan

David PrIebe (lop) and Oliver Keith Stoutner rehearse for "The Fantastlcks. " This Is the UI School of Music's first musical In 17 years.

.

1

to "The Fantasticks,· musicals
w re produced exclu ively through
th UI th ater d partment.
teph n Swanson, a Ulassociate
pro~
or or mu ic, came up with
th id a of performing musicals 88
part of th voice-training program.
wanson hopes that "The FantaIticka" i. the tirat of an annual
ri of musical productions.
"Operaa and operettas were done
before (through th music departm nt). American muslcals weren't
puJ'lUed. Middle-cl
opera houses
are doing one or two musicals a year.
nm has legitimized the musical.
"Training (through musical the• r)' methinglhatthe musicsWnt Ihould have, and ita a fun genre.
Peopl are going to have to put on
m '
and these are skills we need
to expend into,· wanaon said,
JOII Nicholl, a Ul nior, plays
th, rol of Matt in "The Fantac ." Nlch Is Is pursuing a bachelor'. derr e in voie performanc
and hal performed in the Ul pro-

duct.ion of "Romeo & Juliet.' Nichols
enjoys the challenges that come
with the musical 'The Fantasticks."
"There are vocal challenges
because some songs need to be
more jazzy and not sound like
opera ... It's really exciting. This is
the first time we've done 80mething like this at the university.
It's giving us a chance to do something we want to do,· Nichols said .
Thea Sikora Engelson, a UI
music doctoral student, is the
musical director of -The Fantasticks.· Engelson believes the production is giving music students a
chance to become more "versatile"
and experiment with a genre
they're not as accustomed to,
~or the classical-trained singer,
it's a whole different tyle. The dietion is radically different and so is
the music and tone, A greater palette
or J'8lIie ofvoca.l colo1'8 is needed for
'!he Fantasticks,'· Engelson said.
'Ill role ofLouiss will be played by
Ul sophomore Sarah Schmitt.

r ---

• This weekend's drag show, "A
Night of Autumn Stars," will be "a
show for all to enjoy."
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily fowan

Kelly ElIellThe Dally Iowan

Jarad Plrker (middle) and Jame. Michael Haase contemplate J.S. Endres's
offer In the play liThe Fantastlcks."
Schmitt., who is working towards a sticks" production has offered her the
bachelor's degree in both theater and opportunity to "expand and learn."
"It's given me a chance to apply
vocal music, has also participated in
Ul Opera Chorus. Schmitt believes
her involvement in "The FantaSee FAHTASnCKS, Page 6e

'Cloud 9,' take me away
• The witty, gender-bending farce will
Open tOnight at E,e. Mable Theatre

lo thl. act il Clive, performed by Paul
Dunckel, U1 gr(lduate studenl.
Uv ex mplifi I the ultra-conservative,
narrow-minded man oflhe Victorian ra. IDa
traditional .ttltud and precon ived notions
about peopl J ad to many contlicts between
him Bnd all th08e with whom h interacts,
"By ual.ng hiI pow r ( th family I der),
h tri to pigeonhol oth t'I into fitting into
hi image of how th world .hould be,~ .aid
Dunck I.
By Act Two, however, the setting and
ch rae rl of· loud 9" h v be n alter d
dramatically by th Brlti.h playwright.
hurchill', zany approach to playwriting
becom evid nl with h r playful, humorous
addition of characten and topics about gen<ler, ela. , family and ra .
Sod ty ha. leapt forward 100 year. to th
1 70 , but th ch r cters have aged only 25
y ar In Act Two. Whil 10m of the conflicts
hav been re80lved, lOme AI' .till th lame
and many n w onel hav been developed.
"Much of this PBrt of the .tory r volve.
around Uv' wifi, Betty, who hu let\ him in
th
nd act," Dunek I IBid. "tt'. great for
her OIat.h 1 t\ him, but WI al80 bad becallM!
h no Id how to d aJ with h r freedom."
Anoth r change In Act Two cornel about
when Dunck I Iwltch • from hll role 81
live to tak on the character of Gerry, a
prom IlCUOUII homoeexual man.

and Reba

"This il all done on purpo e
... (Church ill ) is trying to
twist your mind with all of
th 8e crazy changea," said
Dunckel.
The en d of the play has
what Thornton called "a fabulous ghost Icene," in which
8everal of the key characters
are brought back to Interact
with each other.
"Betty's sitting on a park
bench, thinking about herself
and all ahe'e accompli hed .
She's independent, haa her
own money. It seeml like
ehe'. met all th expectations
in her Ufe, and that hau nts
her,· said Thornton.
Betty and the other charactere' continuoull struggl 8 to
find happiness In life aptly
repreeenta the Id a behind the
title of the play, aid Dunckel.
"By the end of the play,
people sti ll haven 't lolved
their probleml, ' he said ,
"There'. a con tant atriving
by all of them for Cloud 9 ...
for fulfillment and for that ~_

luce SIMI,yl The Dally Iowan
See CLOUD I, Page 8C Kim ItMII'I and Clive Plul Dunn' plrform In 'Cloud 9,"

For the best Reba Mcintyre impersonation in town, fans should head over to
the drag show at the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., starting at 9:30 p.m.
With six head"A NIght fA
lining acts from all
over the country,
A • . & . - stars"
"A
Night of ...........
Autumn Stars," When: Oct. 18a19:30
produced by Diva p.m.
De Paris Produc- Where: The Union
tions is a show Bar, 121 E. College St.
that "everybody
can enjoy," according to Clarissa Cavalier.
Cavalier is the Miss National at
Large title holder, meaning she
weighs more than 200 pounds, and is
one of the feature acts in the show.
"(People) should come to see what
female impersonation as an art form
is all about," she said.
The show will be co-hosted by Mercedes Aliah and Diva De Paris, the owner
of the production company by that name.
"It's just this beautiful melting pot
that takes place, " said Aliah.
Paris agrees that there will be great
diversity among the crowd.
"A lot of people think, 'Oh, r can't go
because I'm not gay,' " said Paris, "but
it's open for everybody."
Th show's music will be 08 diverse as
its audience including everything from
dance and oul to R & B and country,
"with tho exception of opera," Aliah
said.
Among the top performers is
Rachael Michaels, originally from
Paducah, Ky.
~( Micha Is) has titles in local and
state pageants for her talent and
skills," Allah said, But she's best known .
for her keen impersonation of the country 8inger Reba McIntyre and the
alwaY8-impersonated Marilyn Monroe.
Other tille-holders in t h o show
include t he reigning Miss Gay [ow a
City U.S. of A" the former Miss Champagn ,IU" and th former Mis P ria,
Ill ., Paris herself is Miss Metropolitan
Iowa. According to AJiah, the acts or
plann d in advance and II th cast
See DRAG, Page 6e
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NOW PLAYING

"Anlz" - Dreamworks wins the animated Insect movie race as Woody Allen
plays Ihe voice of the lead ant. Campus
III.

, ~ "Slvlng Private Ryan" - Adramatic and realistic look at the battle of
Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier
~uring World War II. Agreat cast and
~tory mold into the best film of 1998.
Coral Ridge 10.

****

~:~
tax

****

~ O.

thir
pres

, "Simon Birch" - This Is the story of
a dwarf boy who believes he Is destined
to change the world. It Is an adaptation
of John Irving's novel "APrayer for
'Owen Meany· and stars Ashley Judd.
:Coral Ridge 10.

,

..

goin
ine
wh~

** ~IOUt of ****

OPENING FRIDAY
"Practical MIDlc" - Sandra Bullock
and Nicole Kidman star as witches who
use their magical powers to grant spells
of love.

"Rush Hour" - Jackie Chan slars In
~hls action comedy as a martial-arts spe:cialist who helps chase a kidnapper.
ChriS Tucker also stars, but isn't Chan
'funny enough on his own? Coral Ridge
10.

"Bride 01 ChuckY" -In Ihe fourth
movie of the childs' play series, Chucky
takes a wife, played by Jennifer nlly.

*1 /2outof**** Danny Glover and Oprah Winfrev star as
, "Ronln" - Agroup of former Cold
War Intelligence agenls Irles to rekindle
.the old flame. Robert DeNiro stars.
:Englert.

,

** hout of ****

: "One True Thing" - An ambitious
.young journalist, Renee Zellweger, helps
her mother, Meryl Streep. through a mid:life crisis. Cinemas 1&11.
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Photo
escaped slam trying to survive in

"Beloved" - Oprah Wlnlrey stars In

~~~I~~~~~~~-:f~~~~1 ~~~~son's

post-Civil war Ohio in "Beloved. "

*1/2 out of ****
"Urban legend" - Aseries of murders are connected to urban legends,
and a group of young hip teens led by
Jared Leto tries to solve them. Coral
Ridge 10.

** out of ****

LEAVING TODAY

1"What Dreams May Come" - After
his wife's death, Robin Williams enters
another dimension to search for her.
Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars. Coral Ridge
10.

"There', Something About Miry:
"The Opposite of 511, " "Rounders, "
"Gone With the Wind,' "Stums of Beverly Hills" and "Armlgeddon"

**** out of ****

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex (AP) - lwo
Investors who h d hoped to m I. prolll
from Selena's tour bus are auing thl
father of Ihe slain Tel no Inger to 0 lit
back.
Julio Giraldo and Armando Card na
Jr. claim that S lena', father Abrahim
Quintanilla Jr" and producer of th
movie "Selena" have wrongfully til nIh
bus away trom Ih m
Giraldo and Cardena Mid they bought
It from Quintanilla for $12,500 hortly
after Selena was shol to d th In 1
They said they later Ie $ d Ihl btls to
Quinlanilia and the fJlmm k r. for u I in
the movie
The hlmm kers then bl GI!do and
Gardenas for more than $12,000 111 repa ,
according to the laWSUit, filed I
Quintanilla kept the bu nd th
sell II to pay the blU, the Ia urt said
The defendants did not Imm dl tety
return calls WedlleSday

Redford campaigning for
congressional candidate
AUBURN , Ala. (AP) - Twenly sl
years alter "The Candid e: Roben Red,
ford is on the stump, but he's nol r/l no
for aoylhlng.
He Is promotlno Alabama congr
aI candidate Joe Tum m in rid
focused on clean water lid
m
paignlng In WI conslO lor Democrat
Sen Russ feingOld
The rldlo Id began Tu day Tur
a Democ~t, is trying to U Ilr

ig-ht
PFuturssport"
Airs : 8 p.m. on ABC
Wesley Snipes nd 0 .an Cain sial II
Ihls soon 10·!le-classlc. mde·for TV
movie aboul alhleles plaYing lhe game
end all 0 S And the win r I kes

Hawaii.

Friday
~ Arachnophobia"

Airs ' 7 pm. on lBS
Do you retrffilber Ih t part In
'Arachnophobia When J "0 niels II
lhal huge spid fin ItI bArn. along wil
Bilihe 11111 SPi(jl~S? ThaI was cool

Saturday
"Martial law"
Airs ' 8 p m on CBS
Slat Sammo Hung IS so
lal lied WId II he'lI cause
lorge! bout I t scrawny Jac Ie

Sunday
W
Army Show"
Airs 9:30 pm on WB
The Asrny is so funny II hard 10
this is the only sllcom In
memory to mal jO. at !he
lralned killers

beh

1 =Recommended by the DI

- Reviewed by ",11 K.nntdy

Losing virginity and gaining cult status
• ACalifornia woman is prodOcing, directing and distributi,ng her own film, "Mary Jane's
Not AVirgin Anymore."
By Phlll(enntfly
The Dally Iowan
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"Holy Man" - Eddie Murphy stars as
an inspirational guru named Gwho Is
hired by astruggling home-shopping
channel.

*** out of ****
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"Nlghlillhe Roxbury" - These
headbobblng swingers from ·Saturday
Night Live" are hitting the big screen for
more cheesy nlghlclub antics. Englert.

of
: "Ever Aner" - Dubbed the "Cinderella of the '90s," it takes a more feminist
angle on the story and stars Angelica
;tuston and Drew Barrymore. Coral Ridge
OUI
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Selena's father get sued
over tour bus

FILM

UMary Jane's Not A
Virgin Anymore"
Where: Bljou
When: today at 7 p.m. through
Monday

while she was in high school and
wrote the story for "Mary Jane"
when she was 19. She began production with only $12,000; the
film has now exploded across the
wor~d as' far as the Czech Republic.
"The most important thing
about this film is that 1 could never see myself on TV," Jacobson
said. "Adults don't really know or
care about what teen-age kids are
like; this film gives them a better
idea."
From the film's gutsy opening, a
full-frontal male nudity scene,
"Mary Jane" brings sex to the audience through a teen-ager's eyes.
..
"I thought 1 could make a good
movie about teen:9
agers," Jacobson
1 thought I could make a good movie ~ai d . "I wanted to
•
.
Include sex, and I
:nbout teen-agers . I wanted to Include wanted it from a
~ ex and I wanted it from a woman's woman's point . .It's
•I
I
"
the type of mOVle I
pomt. It s the type of movie I Wish I could wish I could have
~ve seen when I was 14.
~:~"n when 1 was

Sarah Jacobson's not a virgin
anymore - to the film world, that
is.
, The 26-year-old San Francisco
p.ative's first full-length film, "Mary
Jane's not a Virgin Anymore," has
Burprise'd and impressed movie
critics from the Sundance film festival to SPIN magazine who honored
~acobson as one of the top 50 influences on girl culture in its November '97 girl issue.
, "Mary Jane," a 96-minute, uncut,
uncensored and unashamed narrative, revolves around Jane, a highschool senior who learns about
I;Dming of age and becoming a
Faman with guidance from her fel-

"'.. L, ______________

..
..

.
"
, - S~r~h JaCobSo~
Jacobson grew up
director of Mary Jane s Not AVirgin Anymore not seeing women in

:

good roles -

:

..to w Midwestern movie theater

employees.
: "J hope people get an understanding about what girls go through
exually," Jacobson said . "It's a
funk rock Molly Ringwald movie.
ivery place it plays, people in college will get it."
Jacobson worked at the Uptown
Movie Theater in Minneapolis

....
..

80

she

"

features multiple
female lead roles.
She said the film is not about
becoming a major studio superstar,
and she isn't out to appear on as
many television shows as possible.
Jacobson said she just wanted to
make a good movie that will relate
to teen-age girls in a way that
they've never experienced before.
"The film really depends on what
people bring to it. Once a movie is

The cast of "Mart Jane's Not AVirgin Anymore" pose during the 111m's shOoting.
out, it's not really yours anymore; featured in the pop-tulture magashe said. "The success of it is what zine Sassy and the Bea tie Boys'
people think of it."
Grand Royal.
"Mary Jane" is not Jacobson's
With "Mary Jane" receiving more
first film; in 1992, she directed and 8ucca s than Jacobson anticipated,
produced a 27- 'riijjijj~i;i~ia;~~~the "Queen or
minute black-and- I
Underground
white film titled "I
Cinema" hal
Was a Teenage Serialready ec:nptal Killer." The film
ed a new film
became a nundertitled ·SI a'Le,"
ground hit and was
which
i.
named one of the
already
a
"Top 25 Underaemi-finalilt at
ground Films You
the MinneapoMust See" by Film
lis Sundance
Threat Video Guick.
Screen F•• LiJacobson founded
val. Aside from
Station Wagon ProIiIm, Jacob on
ductions in 1993 to
is creatin"
distribute "Serial
music video.
Killer" on video and
for San Franis now distributing
ci co group .
Jane"
"Mary
"Mary
through the compaJane ', Not a
ny. She has also
Virgin Anybeen named an "Idol
mor." b "Ins
Threat" in Film Threat Magazine, tonight at the Bijou.

21 t Iowa Ave •
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GUMBY·S PIZZA
354·8828
358UMBY

-Jazz Trio-

r

October 16
Friday, 8 p.m.

Wheel Room

Free

WWW.lIumbYlpfzzl,com
I()URS:SlJI-WEO 11 a.m.·2:)l a m.

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA. DISC
& PERSONAl. CHECKS ON DELIVERS

TffJAS.SAT 1t a.m.-3a.m.

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYBI
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

'7!~FOR

A~missionl!

81888

'

S5~! FOR

81088

ADDITIONAl ITEMS $1 .00 PEA PIZZA

SMALL MEALFORDEAL
88

IIOMJSBUYS
W/ANY PIIICHAIE

S9

,Jl£l}_

LARGE 1 IrEM PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2

Individuals wilD disabilities are encOllrlled to participate In Univcl1ity or 10WI ,
· sponsored cvenlS. If yOli Ire I penon willi I d]ubility who requires In
ICcomodation in order 10 partictplte il Ihis eve II, please conlkl the Office of
Student Ufc II 335 -JO~9.

WITH PROPER 10

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA ·10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX •• SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROllS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

12 POKEY STIX

• PEPPERONI ROlLS

88.88

88.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2O-0Z. SODAS

88.88

82.00
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Director Levin redefines documentary in a fictional setting

Tonight

• Marc Levin, the director of
a movie filmed recently in
Iowa City, Is being commend·
ed for a previous film.
I, Mlchlel FI......n

"Fuluresport"
Airs: 8p.m. on ABC
Wesley Snipes nd Dean Cain slar in
Ihis soon·lo-tle·classic mad'-lor·TV
movie about 81hl es playing the game10
end all games And the wlnn r t kes
HiIWilil.

Associated Press

FrIday

"Arachnophobia"
Airs: 7pm on rBS
Do you rememtlIJI that P rt In
'Ar hnophQll 'when Jeff Damels hnds
lhal hugo Ilidelln tile barn.llong Wllh
aliihi' htll plOOrs? Thai was cool

Saturday
"MartIal law"

Airs : 8 p m. on CBS
Star Sammo Hunos ~o enormously
ta lied and II he'll cause everyone 10
IO/gel abOul lhat ICr wny J du Chan

Sunday
~Army Show"
Airs : 9 30 pm. on WB

The Army IS SO tunny Its hard to
thIS Is the on~ Sllcom In recent
memory to ma jokes I !he expense of
trained killer

bel

LOS ANGELES - For special
treciH. two new films did not need
to tum to computer-animated bugs,
flying 8pac rocks or battleground
xplo ions. Realism rved just fine.
"SI m," th story of an inner-city
poot who is j Hed on a minor drug
charge, and "The Celebration,"
about a Danish family's awful
8ecret.s, both achieve a compelling
look by abandoning movie conventions and using documentary-style
techniques. Both opened in limited
release last we k.
In " lam," tar Saul Williams
and th other ctors play alongside real-life inmate8 and guards
In a Was hington, D.C., jail. One
cene b came 80 intense that a
guard had to be subdued by fellow
officers, and the cast and crew

ABC kills critical report
NEW YORK - ABC News has pulled
Ihe plug on a proposed ·20/20" story
about theme-park security that was
based upon abook critical of the network's parent company, Walt Disney Co.
ABC News Chairman David Westin
made the deciSion on his own without
direction from network or Disney e~ecu
tlves. spokeswoman Eileen Murphy said
Wednesday. She said the story "did not
work" and no decision has been made
on whether it will ever air.
The network had signed an agreement
With publishers of "Disney: The Mouse
Betrayed" to give it eXClusive access to
research In the book before it was published. The Washington Post reported
Wednesday The book alleged that Disney World In Flonda fails to perform
security checks that would prevent the
hiring 01 sex offenders, the Post said.
Westin reportedly rejected two drafts

•cas. 112 fl'lmon

"------------------------Basically, we brought the five key cast members down, who were
acwrs. The rest we cast in the D.C. jail.

-Marc Levin
writer-director of "Slam"

-------------------------"

were briefly locked up until the
trouble died down .
"Basically, we brought the five
key cast members down , who were
actors. The rest we cast in the D.C.
jail," said writer-director Marc
Levin , a documentary filmmaker
whose previous work on inner-city
subjects helped gain him unprecedented access at the jail. "There's
80 much talent in that jail that's
going to waste.'
"The Celebration," which takes
place at a family patriarch's birthday party in a country home, looks
like a home movie. It was shot with
a relatively cheap video cam era
and, adhering to the strict rules of a
certain Danish school of filmmaking, relied only on natural light and
sound. The darkest scenes are practically obliterated on the big screen

01 correspondent Brian Ross' script.
Ross did not Immediately return a telephone call seeking comment.
"A draft story was submitted that did
not work." Murphy said. "This does not
reflect badly on any reporter or producer
involved. It's an inevitable part of the
editorial process:
She would not specify what was
wrong with the story. "We don't and we
shouldn't discuss the details of our
internal editoriai process: she said.
ADisney spokesman did not immediately return a call for comment, but told The
Wall Street Joumal that company executives were not Involved in the decision.
Murphy said ABC's willingness to work
with the publishers on a story that could
have been critical of Disney is a sign of
the network's independence as a newsgathering unit. even though the report
hasn·t aired. Westin was aware of the
agreement when it was made, she said.

because of the camera's limitations.
"It is kind of grainy," says director Thomas Vinterberg. "But it is
following the story. As the story
grows darker, the grain becomes
bigger on the film . It almost falls
apart. I like that.'
In turning to reality for dramatic expression, these films draw on
techniques developed in the early
years of movie-making, when
directors in the late 19108 and
1920s, bent on honesty and objectivity, trained their bulky cameras
on real people and actual events.
Thos&- film1)lakers, including
the Russian Dziga Vertov and
the American Robert Flaherty,
pioneered the style of moviemaking that would later be
called cinema verite, literally
"cinema truth:

Publicity Photo

Marc Levin, writer-director of the new drama "Slam," recently filmed ,
"White Boyz" In Iowa City.
.' ,I
The form used in Flaherty's access to their subjects.
'~ :
famous documentary about Eskimos, "Nanook of the North,· blossomed during the French and
American cinema verite movements of the 1950s an d early
1960s. The lighter cameras and
more light-sensitive film gave
directors eve n more intimate

The French school was ilIus- ~:
trated by the 16mm documen- ~:
taries of Jean Rouch, who prod- I
ded ordinary people to divulge
their feelings on camera. The :
American movement strove to use .. :
the camera as an anonymous ':
observer.
:
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Shots
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OPENS OCT. 17H ~~
r;~~ H~MM- Oft+'- .~
Grand Opening 7 pm-12 Midnight
I

YouTh

'--_ _ _--, Fri .• Oct. 9
Sat.. Oct. to
Fri . Oct. 16
Sal, Oct. 17
Sun.. Oct. 18
Mon •• Oct 19
Wed., Oct. 21
Thurs., Oct. 22
Fri .• Oct. 23
Sal•• Oct. 24
Sun.. Oct. 25
Wed .. Oct. 28
,...--_ _ _...1 Thurs .• Oct. 29

jlVf ~nl llHllL

Fri .• Oct. 30
Sat.• Oct. 31

7:00 pm'12:00 Midnl\lht
I
7:00 pm·12:OO Midnooht
:
7:00 pm"'~\4idnighl
"1
Klds Night H pm Ughts ON. 8-10 pm lights OFF J
StlJdents Night 7 pm·l0 pm
•I
Can Night: $1 off with can donation 7 pm-l0 pm
I
Can Night: $1 ot! with can donation 7 pm· to pm I
7:00 pm·l2.00 Midnight
.1
7:00 pm-12'OO Midnight
,.:
7:00 pm-10:00
.I
Can Night: $1 off Wlth can donation 7 pm-l0 pm 1
can Night: $1 off with can donation 7 pm-10 pm
I
7;00 pm·12:00 Midnight
" I
Free ~ I 6-8 pm lights ON; 8-12 Mid Lights o~~

---- ---------------------------1 1998' 8:00 P.M. · $20
emorial Union

'"~

. n'j11lrt"ll ·'"" 1a."wnnlOdal' lIl
,,-00 ''-lUk) lu1I.actal.;J:j:>-3:J I)

BAR
337-9107

BELKIN

AND

MUSIC

CIRCUIT

PRESENT

DAVE

MATTHEWS
BAND

Monday, Odober 26, 8 p.m.
COllductor "1'011 Fischer il all ardent mu iewlI
whose work is IIever dull. He brings passioll alld
excitemelltlo everythillg." -The A_lun Rtrord Guide

PROGRAM
CONDUCTED BY IVAN FISCHER, INCLUDES:
Stravin5ky . Jeu de Cartes and Firebird 1919
Bartok' Piano Concertos No. 2 & No.3
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION coli 319/335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

Spec'-I Que,t,:

POMPEI V
$518 minor

AlSO APPEARING DECEMBER 18 AT THE MARK IN MOliNE

I
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Tapping the horror genre
Death! Dismembermentl Thirty-ish actors in skimpy clothing
pretending to be high-school students!
Not two years after it started
with Wes Craven's brilliant
"Scream,n the horror genre has
been declared dead (again)_I dare
you t9 find one review of "Urban
Legend" or "Disturbing Behaviorn
that doesn't say so. Reviewers are
not a particularly innovative folk,
and they always like to be on the
forefront of things. So at regular
intervals, they declare something
"dead" or "a new, brilliant movement in film," whether it really is
or not.
The problem is, the public sometimes believes them. Bad reviews
can ltill a movie and they can kill a
genre as well, simply by convincing people that what they originally signed on for is no longer the
case.
Of course, we get into a deadly
chicken-and-egg thing here. It's
the audience that truly starts and
ends trends; critics are only able
to label them,
But what really kills a trend is
the people making the films. Most
Hollywood execs forget that what
starts trends is inspired
moviemaking, such as Kevin
"Haven't Made a Good Movie
Since" Costner's "Dances With
Wol ves," or Tim "Don't Tug on
Superman's Cape" Burton's "Batman."
Miramax's Bob and Harvey
. Weinstein seem to have hit upon
an important fact: Get the best
creators and the audience will
come (most of the time). And if the
audience doesn't come, eventually
the Oscars will, which means the
audiences will come eventually.
Which is the exact opposite of
most movie studios' line of thinking: See what has been successful
in the past and imitate it. This is
why we get more "Lethal Weapon"
sequels from "Warner Bros." and
"A Night at the Roxbury" from
"Paramount."
Thank goodness "Titanic" has
no sequel potential ...
Not that everything Miramax
does is golden. "Rounders" was
essentially "Good Will Hunting 2"

By Patrick Keller
No one has ever done a horror
movie in a nursing home before?
Why not tap into che]essica
Fletcher market? You could even
have a guest appearance by
Matlock in the courtroom scene.
(or, more specifically, "Good Will
Gambling"). The Brothers Weinstein are also notoriously stingy
with budgets and controlling with
their stock of stars (which has
even led Neve Campbell to threaten no "Scream 3n ). Still, I'd trust
them over those weasels at Paramount any day.
But back to the issue .at hand.
First, if studios want to continue
making a bundle of money on
scream-fests, they should remember that they come in more than
just the teen variety. What about
such classics as "The Blob" and
"Jaws"? Or "Silence of the
Lambs"? Or "It's Pat"? Okay, forget the last one.
The point being, teenagers are
only one demographic waiting to
be converted into corpses. No one
has ever done a horror movie in a
nursing home before? Why not tap
into the Jessica Fletcher market?
You could even have a guest
appearance by Matlock in the
courtroom scene.
Even more troublesome is the
inevitable "Scream 3." Screen-

Oxygen as a cure all
• Hollywood stars are turning
to oxygen therapy to ward off
aging.
By Jeff Wilson
,Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Remember
those goofy tabloid headlines
exposing pop king ~ichael Jackson's use of a hype'baric oxygen
chamber?
"He hopes it will keep him
young,· Jackson's personal manager Frank Dileo said at the time.
Now, oxygen-filled cocoons are all
the rage in Hollywood. Besides
Jackson, who has a $125,000 inhome chamber, John Travolta,
Kirstie Alley 'and other celebrities
use hyperbaric systems in an
attempt to thwart the ravages of
age.
Alley particularly likes the magic
that pure oxygen works on her
complexion, said publicist Nancy
Kane. "She loves the benefits for
her skin,· the spokeswoman said.
Show business types aren't the
only ones.
Hyperbaric chambers are
increasingly seen in hospital inventories because of oxygen's capacity
to aid healing. Trainers for major
sports teams also have the chambers on hand for athletes.
There are even a few free-sland-

ing facilities, like the Beverly Hills
Center for Hyperbaric Medicine on
Beverly Boulevard.
"It's in an explosive phase
right now,· said Dr. Ralph
Potkin, a pioneer in oxygen
chamber therapy and operator of
the c4lnter.
Trainers and doctors say oxygen therapy speeds up the healing process and reduces scarring. It can cut surgical recovery
time in half, save limbs from
amputation and help cancer
patients with radiation-damaged
tissue.
.
Hyperbaric chambers have been
commonly used to treat scuba
divers who rise too quickly to the
surface and suffer the bends, as
well as burn victims and even those
with flesh-eating bacteria.
But for those in the public eye,
the chambers are seen as the fountain of youth.
"This is the new thing for celebrities. It's been such a rage, just like
getting a facial for some,· said
Potkin, chief of pulmonary medicine and critical care at CedarsSinai Medical Center and the University of California, Los Angeles.
His Beverly Hills center, complete with a back entrance to
ensure VIP privacy, is one of the
nation's busiest free-standing .
hyperbaric medical facilities.

writer Kevin Williamson slated at
the beginning that he ~lwaY8 envisioned the series as a trilogy. And
let's not forget that the original
one started out (at least partially)
as a parody of horror-movie
cliches. What better time than the
present to cash in on the overabundance of these cliches?
Craven and Williamson are in a
perfect position to comment on the
current crop of hacked-up ltids.
Still, given the second til m's
superficial discussion of horrormovie sequel clicht\s, I'm not holding my breath. Williamson only
paid lip service to the thematic
concept of parodying horror-movie
sequel "rules." They were content
to use it as a plot device.
I must admit that the eventual
revelation of the killer was a
pleasant surprise, though the
actor they chose went far over the
top in my opinion. What made the
original so frightening was that
the killers were so menacingly
real.
And what is left for the final
film? Another family member of
the original killer? J would be
very disappointed if that were the
case. One idea propagated on the
Web prior to the release of the
sequel was that there was a third
killer in the first film who was
still on the loose. This could still
end up the case in the Ikst film,
but I have a far more striking
proposal:
Sidney should become the killer.
Why not? Like any person
wouldn't go a little nuts after having just about every significant
relationship in her life destroyed
by some nut cases. Personally, I
would have snapped after they
killed Rose McGowan in the first
movie.
She could fake her death early
in the film and proceed to slaughter the remaining cast, and possibly even the crew. Then they could
hack off her head at the end. And
voila! Campbell doesn't have to
worry about still playing Sid when
she's 40.
But as I mentioned, "Scream 3"
is still up in the air at this point. It
would be a shame. We all know
that tragedies happen in threes.

ON THE UPS
1_ Alanis Morissette: The
angst-driven pop star's new video
"Thank U" doesn't leature as much hate
and anger as her past videos, but rather
a lot 01 nUdity. The question is: how
does her nipple stay covered by her hair
the whole time? Mind boggling!
2. Plasma donations: The
easiest part-time fob In town.
3_ Marv Albert: The kinky, violent-sex sportscaster is going to
appear on a future episode 01 the ABC
sitcom · Spin City." No whips or
chains are reported yet to be in the
show, but Albert gave his usual one
word answer about being on the
show: yeeeeessssss!
4. Winter clothes: Students
all across campus are wearing their
best frosty-season sweaters to stay
warm. And causing massive yellow pit
stains on their shirts underneath.
5. Midterms: Students aren't
worried about their grades. The main
concern is what bar they'll celebrate at
and what kind of beer will be on tap.

6. "Bride of Chucky":
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Russian orchestra to

• v,Jith the Cold War over, the
St. Petersburg Symphony has
",ery ex jrmg to e a /00.
been touring the world.
piece orchema p rfDY mini
Jason ROlli
TchaikooslcJ. Ir's lwe, tmplugxc;J,
The Dally Iowan
/t's really good acou t - IIlwi'.
The sound of strings will fill the
air i n Iowa City this weekend
when the St. Petersburg State
Symphony Orchest ra plays at
Hancher Auditorium Friday.
The 100-piece orchestra will be
led by firatMUSIC
year conductor
Ravel
Martynov,
who is *one of
Symphony
the most distinguish d
Where: Hancher
conductors
in
Auditorium
all of Ru ia,'
When: today at9
accord i ng to
~--................ Andrew
Grossman, producer for the
orchestra.
"He has conducted most of the
great orchestras in Russia," Gro8Sman said.
The orchestra will be assisted by
vocalist Margarita Alaverdian.
who will be performing three
famous Russian solos.
This tour is the orchestra', first
in the United States, Gro man
said.
"They are scheduled to play 47
concerts in 46 cities," he Bald.
The orche8tra has already
played concerts in Lo. Angeles,
San Diego, Sacramento and Las
Vegas. The Hancher performance
will be the only engagement in

St. Petersburg State

- WaIIyC
Hancher Aud Ilor1um dlr

e w

The

Music

Goo Goo Dolh -D,uyUp the Girl
~8r0l

Everybody's favorite seriai killing doll
is back for the lourth time. This time,
Chucky gets lucky with a femaie doll.
That's lunny, because I've never seen
adoll with a penis.
7_ "Practical Magic": AIilm in
which two witches are In love with one
man. Their names are Paula and Monica.
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with a variety 01 unique Inslrumenls (horns,
Ilules, saxophones mandolins), Domestic
Problems has the texlured talent to entertain a
wide spectrum 01 audiences Especially with
perlormances along side of Nell Young, The
Verve Pipe, MiQhty Mighty Bosstones, Squirrel Nut Zippers, Barenaked Ladies, Toad The
Wet Sprocket, Primus, Rusted Root, Soul
Coughing, Morphine and plenty more, this
band has the credentials to reel In some ears
You can catch Domestic Problems over at
the QBar, 211 Iowa Ave., tonight at 9 lor a
healthy dose of JUICY jingles presented in a
lash Ion that just might force you to move
around

** 01410/ ****

"PUNK ROCK
CONFIDENTIAL"
The Queers
aefore anybody lumps 10 any conclusion, I
just wanted to set the record stra ight, The
Queers members are nol gay - although
they might be aIiHie happy
AIld what are they so happy about? Well, I'd
have to say lhey're preHy ecstatic about their
latest release, Punk Rock Conlidenlial. I'd be
prellyexclted too - ill were aQueer.
The sell-proclaimed 'luck ups' blame the
Influences ollhe Ramones. Black Flag and the
Beach Boys amongst others for how they
turned out They emerged slgnlficanlly In the
punk scene around 1990, although traces 01
early Queer aCllvity can be traced back to

1984
The members of the Queers have always
emphasiZed thatthey're all about haVing fun.
and once again thispornt lsexpressed In Punk

One of Chicago's best live bands and
worst-dressed ones, with its gaudy tuxedos and straw hats, the New Duncan
Imperials has come along ~. The band's
qUioo only make ~ more endeanng.
Prodimled as "the IJJhIeSt band in the city,
h alII1Iry" by the ()Jicago Tn'bune, the
group seems to be Interested in a var1eIy of
topi:.s; sex. grilly pop hooks,good drumming
~ beer. The Wd's latest album, In-a-gaddI-dHegas, deals with a wide range of

,In

The nation's top-selling
singles

Hatfield: trying again

Rock Conlidenllal. Given the recreational
Immaturity levels 01 their lyrical themes, It's
dlf1lcull to claim that they're actually amaturesounding punk-rock band.
They rip through traditional antagonizlngly
aggressive guitar amplifications with moderately motivational melodies. These come
together to join an exceptionally audible vocal
onslaught that is entirely appealing.
In its latest CD, The Queers is again promotrng the extremely deep message of nothing in particular. ThaI's what makes Punk
Rock Conlidenllal and all The Queers' albums
so entertaining. The lyrics aren't trying to
promote anything but agood time. The lines
are humorously honest and terribly entertaining, often centenng on their latest romantic
adventures and people they're not particularly
fond of.
They might have a Questionable sounding
name, but these punk-rock veterans don't leave
much room lor skeptiCism of their abilities.

NEW YORK (AP) - There's a universal pain present throughout Juliana Hatfield's new album, Bed, that she neither
confirms nor denies Is autobiographical.
"The songs are very personal to me,"
said the shy 31 -year-old singer/songwriter. "But sometimes I pick a sort of
roundabout way of being honest.
"Not everyone knows what I'm talking
about," Hatfield said with a smile.
She was in Manhattan to perlonn a solo
acoustic show at adowntown club. Instead
of flying, Hatfield drove from her hometown of Boston because of her fears about
recent terrorist attacks. Now she was worried about penning her set list and getting
rid of pre-perlormance jitters.
The show was her first publiC performance since a tour of Australia eartier this
year. She Is scheduled to retum to Manhattan with a full band on Oct. 23 for a perlormance at the Bowery Ballroom. That show
Is part of her U.S. tour, which includes stops
in Atlanta, Los Angeles and WaShington.
Several years ago, Hatfietd was poised
to ride to stardom on the wings of Atlantic
Records. But the media-shy rocker was
hesitant to do interviews and photo sessions. Very quickly, she found herself no
longer being the "new thing."

IT'UIE fl

1. "One Week, " Barenaked Ladles.
Reprise.
2. "The First Night," Monica. Arista.
(Platinum)
3. "I Don't Want to Miss a Thing,"
Aerosmith. Columbia. (Gold)
4. "How Deep Is Your Love: Dru
Hill (feal. Redman). Island.
5. ·Crush," Jennifer Paige. Edel
America. (Gold)
(From Blllboarcf)

The nation's top-selling
albums
Hatfteld
"I just play my music. I can't control
that stuff," Hatfield said. "Some people try
to control it, but I'm just not very media
sawy." Before parting ways with Atlantic,
she recorded God's Foot, a record she
doesn't expect will ever be released.
She's not that bitter, though. "They paid
for It, they own it," she said. "If I ever have a
record that does well commercially, then
they'll probably release it, to capitalize on it"

U

-byJlm Mack

mperials

I 'UY 11.1' SEIII. P.lITICS

themes. Lust is the main course In "Love-arama" and "Sex Drive";the loneliness of being
a man in uniform 1'Ie8p5 001 of "I, Janitor";
and "RlQht String Baby" hits home with its
words of unwanted love: "I used to love you,

aT 0

- by lisa Waite

(From Billboarcf)

nEWIEI 'I. RElel
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boll don't no more I You've got the rtght
stnng baby, but the wrong yo-yo."
Although Its music style ranges anywhere from punk rock and ragtime to
dejected country, the band manages to
work its special brand 01 lyricism and
personality into each track.
The New Duncan Imperials Is notorious
for its generous party favors at its perlormances, including everything from spar1ders
to tasty treats served in urine-specimen containers. This entire package will be available
this weekend when the band graces Iowa
City with Its presence at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St, Friday 819 p.m.

1. Vol. 2 ... Hard Knock Ule, Jay-Z.
Roc-A-Fella.
2. Aquemini, Outkasl. LaFace.
3. The Love Movement, A Tribe
Calted Quest. Jive.
4. The Miseducat/on of Lauryn Hill,
Lauryn HilI. Ruffhouse. (Plat
inum)
5. The Globe Sessions, Sheryl
Crow. A&M.
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Hole-Celebrity Skin

DGC

Shown MIll ins ·Soul~ Cor.
Co/lXFIb!o

NOVEMBER 22,1998. 7:00 P.M .• $14.50
Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union
• TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
• StUdents can charge Up to 6 tickets on student 1.0.
• MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401

Brion Setzer Dirty Boogie
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For more information, visit our website at
www.uiowa.edul-scope
Anyone requiring special accommodations
to attend should contact at 335-3395
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Somethin to hum about

Windy,

partly
sunny

FANTASTICKS

Continued from Page 1C

,...

some of the things I've been learning
in my college career. For the rest of my
life, I'll be feeding offof this experience
and drawing from it," Schmitt said.
, ,"The Fantasticks" premiered in the
Sullivan Street Playhouse in New
York's Greenwich Village in 1960 and
has been running ever since. Close to
13,000 productions of "The Fantasticks" have been staged worldwide.
Engelson believes the music is a
P/lrt of the show's popularity and
success.
- "There a re moments (in the
show) that are operatic but there
are moments like jazz. There's a
rea l blend of musical styles,"
Engelson said. "It's a real singers'
I!.qow. It's really well-crafted."
Schmitt believes anyone can
make connections to the material
W"The Fantasticks."
"I think everyone can relate to
something in this show - there's the
Aarent standpoint of watching their
children 'grow, and others can relate
to the lovers and think about the first
Ulne they were in love," she said.
• Swanson believes "The Fantasticks" audience will like what they
see and hear.
"It's a wonderful show. It's one of
~pe most entertaining shows you'll
&ver see. It'll be a good evening and
~ good way to have fun. And you'll
Q.f!.ve stutT to hum as you walk out,"
he said.
.• Tickets for "The Fantasticks" are
$:10 (youth. UI students and senior
citizens $5). Tic1!.ets for the Saturday show are sold out. but tickets

Friday, October 16, 1998.

Clinton
• Both sides
claim VictOry
in the $500
billion
compromise
package

Kellv Eael/The Dally Iowan

Jarad Partiei' (front) and James Michael Haase strike a pose In "The Fantastlcks. "
for the other shows are still available at the Hancher Auditorium
Box Office. For more information

or tickets, call 335-1160.
01 reporter Ollnnl Thomlnn can be ruched at.
dthomannObloe weeo olowa edu

~

-

Breaking the figural boundaries
•

iense of having it all in life.
• "It's truly an ensemble play where
every character is important
Qecause they affect everyone else's
character."

"Cloud 9" is scheduled to open today
at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theater of the
ill Theatre Building. Additional perfonnances are set for Friday and Sat..
urday and Oct. 21-24 at 8 p.m.; and
Oct. 18 and Oct. 25 at 3 p.m.
Tickets cost $15 ($7 for UI students. senior citizens and youth)

and are available in advance from
the Hancher Auditorium Box
Office. Remaining tickets for each
performance will be available at
the UI Theatre Building Box Office
one hour before curtain time.
DI reporter Stacy "tchlson can be reached al
atchlsonObloe weegolowaedu

Moving one step closer to the ideal world
DRAG

Continued from Page 1C
members are prearranged.
"Female impersonation is a
SQurce of entertairunent," Cavalier
·said, both for the entertainers and
the audience. But presenting drag
shows also gives an opportunity for
the perfonners to focus on the ongoing goal of eliminating discrimina-

tion based on sexual orientation.
"Every show h as been a step
closer and closer to the ideal
world." said Aliah. She added that
the shows "take place predominantly in straight bars."
"The straight community in
Iowa City is the most Bupporting
community that I have ever dealt
with as an entertainer,· Paris said.
Diva De Paris' productions have

I
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Today
MUSIC:
Imller's II..,,, at the Mill Restaurant, 120

I
WEEKEND IN ARTS
i
Sllllking 1111 wI Mul'll aI the aBar at 10 p.m.
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Sunday
MUSIC:

Th ch

BuIlt To SpII wllMfIIIo ii ~~ i 9pm

THEATER:
'...,.. TIIenpy" ill Riverside Treaire 312 pm
"CIcMId 9" al E.C Mable Theatre al3 p.m
"TIle flntmtcks" al Opera Studio, Voxman
MuSic Building. at 2p.m

•

READING:

81

SanI WIIIte and E,..dlz Slyron will read at
Prairie Ughls Books, 15 5 DubuQue St.al5 pm.

Continuing Exhibits

Crossword
ACROSS

Welcome Back
Students!
Come to Coralville & see 70
of the hottest ladles In the areal
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Maria
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01 reporter Shirln Sadeghi tan be ruched al

Contemporary Indlln Mlnl.ture Pllnting at
UI Museum of Art until Oct. 18.
Monumentality In Mlnl.lur. at UI Museum of Art until Dec. 31
Weldon Ken and the Arts at Mld·Cenlury
THEATER:
MUSIC:
at
UI
Museum 01 Art until Oct. 25.
''IIyoId
l'IwIpy"
at
Riverside
Tl'eatre
at
8
p,m
.
I11III. Df II .. at Ihe Mill at 9p.m.
Cardinal Pol nil: Stuart Kllpper PholOOllphs
''CIouII 9'' at EC, Mabie Theatre at 8pm.
IImI M..,. allhe Santuary a19:3O 8·m.
"TIle Filltlltlck," at Opera Studio, Voxman al UI Museum of Art until Oct. 25
Fl."" at the Greeen Room, 509 S. llbert SI.
I·
Old Masler Prlnls at UI Museum of Art
Music Building, at 8p.m.
all0p,m.
Sept. 19-0ct. 25.
LECTURE:
St. Peterslll,. Stltl . . . . . Orc...."Objlcllng" by Simon Levin at StudiolO.
tra at Hancher Audtlorium at 8p,m.
. . . IIoIIIrtIan will speak roJt 'The Abstract
Ro,. " ••"'1.. "artlt at Clapp Reeilat Expressionism 01Weldon Kals' a10a.m.
415 S. Gilbert St. from tod~tDct. 31
"Landscape Pllntlngs by Laura Young
Hall at8p.m,
ART:
AmY", at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 51, hom 10 at Studlolo Irom tOday-Oct. 31
I- TIle 11ft _ _ ...... al Gabe's al9 p.m.

FridaY/Oct. 16· 9:00 p.m.

"~-II~ COlIICluOE~ ~v
FOUR-O~~ ~s~ . ~E

E.lOONI~

always been fund raisers in Iowa
City, raising money for such groups
as Dance Marathon, ICARE, and
the Free Medical Clinic. But this is
the first show that is not a benefit.
The cover charge is $5 for ages 21
and over, and $7 for ages 18-20.
Tables can also be purchased in
advance for $25.

THEATER:

"CIaId 9" aI E.C. Mable Tl'eatre at 8p.m.
"TIle flntmlcks" al Opera 51udio, Voxman
E. Burlinjjlon SI, al9 p,m.
Music Building, at 8p,m.
ThlflPY" al Riverside Thealre, 213
Th O.dllir I I Id wI
of t~ 1
.Rove hxo,~ o. , a.l rt, t at the Sancluary N, Gilbert 51. at 8pm
Restauranl &Pub. 405 S. Gilbert St. a19:3O p,m.
Saturday
TIll H.nlst.. wI TIle IIIcII PIIII lind al
MUSIC:
Gabe's, 330 E,Washington St. at 9p.m.
D..... lid TIll ....lIItles at the Mill at 9
Organist DIna Ro~I... wilt preform a pro'gram enlitiled 'The King 01Instruments' at Zion p.m.
DlYI Moore at the Sanctuary at 930 p.m.
Lulheran Church. 310 N. Johnson 51" at 8p.m.
l'IrpItull De., at the Green Room all0 pm.
UI Cu.IMw Orclleltrl at Clapp Reeilal Hall
Flutist Tadll Cuhlo wI pianisl Rb,
at2 p.m.
D.-tIc PrIIII_ al Ihe a Bar, 220 Iowa Lee. . .. al Clapp Reeital Hall al3 pm
n. 10il1lom wI TIll Dllstars at Gabe's al
Ave., at 10 p.m.
9p.m.
THEATER:
1m.. AlrIIl lIItIIId wI POIIIpII Vat lhe a
"CIoId " at E,C. Mabie Tl'eatre at 8p.m.
Bar at 10 p.m.
Friday
Ji ll. Frost at theWheel Room at 8pm
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE

• Slut r>bOon 0(
goIO lIar
I Opena lIP fO(

Cable snafu
• ITS techni·
cians hope
fiber-optic
service to the
West Sid is
completely up

and
running by
this morning.
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